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arl in tickets 
lling OK; 
B ups ads 
ck ets for the George Carlin 
ecoming tickets continue to 
at a ste ady pace a s  the  
ersity Board prepares to  step 
vertising. 
tudent Activi ties Director 
ve Milberg said more than 
tickets have been sold for 
Oct. 1 4  performance. "It's 
going very well ," Milberg 
d, addin g  there ha s been a 
y steady stream of purchasers, 
the tickets have been selling 
steady pace. 
h ile the UB still has to sell 
ut 2,000 tickets to break even 
th e perform ance , Ea stern ' s  
e t  sales show students have an 
rest in the show. "There hasn 't 
n much advertising  for the 
w yet," he said. 
UB Concert Coordinator Trevor 
wn said the UB will be step­
up the advertisements to hit 
1 areas. 
rown said advertising on local 
io stations and area universities 
11 be gin soon. The UB trad­
onally adverti se s its shows at 
·versities such as Indiana State 
iversity a nd Millikin Univ­
ity. 
Brown said the UB targets areas 
close proximity to Charleston 
centers on markets with high 
rest in the show. 
Although the areas are targeted 
r exte nsive advertis in g ,  no 
kets will be sold through outlets 
the area. 
"Someone would have to take a 
y and drive the tickets there," 
ro wn said. Ticke ts for the 
ngles concert, which were sold 
several outlets around Central 
ll inoi s and I ndiana, failed to 
enerate enough ticke t s ales to 
ake the trip worthwhile. 
People from these areas will be 
ive n  a phone number for 
urchasing tickets or else they 
ill have to come to Eastern to 
y them. 
Milberg said one way the UB 
pes to generate ticket sales is to 
ention the performa nce i n  a 
omecoming Newsletter which is  
n t  to  all alumni. 
Brown said Z ' s  Mu sic , 610 
ixth St., Charleston, and Mister 
usic , 700 Broadway, Mattoon,  
ill soon be sening tickets for the 
oncert and he hopes to have the 
·ckets at the two outlets sometime 
is week. 
Brown said Lambda Chi Alpha 
will be in c har ge of securi ty 
instead of Delta Tau Delta , which 
has done security for UB shows in 
the past. 
Tickets for the Carlin show are 
on sa le at the Union Box Office 
for $ 1 2. The concert is scheduled 
for 8 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 1 4  in  
Lantz Gym. 
Head over heels 
Senior education education major Johnni Yeager practices her baton 
routine in preparation for Eastern's game against !SU on Saturday. 
• High fashion at low costs 
• • Sporty looks for everybody • Makeovers can work magic . 
• Button up for fall 
• A look at a model Section B 
Lesson one 
Bush predicts changes 
from education summit 
CHARLOT T E S V ILLE, Va. 
(AP) - The nation 's governors 
as sembled Wednesday for a 
summit conference with President 
Bush to combat mediocri ty in  
U. S. schools. Bush predicted 
"fund amental cha nges" would 
r es ult but  ruled out a hefty 
i ncre ase in federal aid to 
education. 
Co ntroversy over spe ndi ng 
rumbled just below the surface at 
the start of a day and a half  of 
closed sess ions  on the historic 
campus of the Univer sity o f  
Virginia, whose e stablishme nt 
was the proudest accomplishment 
of Thomas Jefferson - America's 
first "education president." Bush 
spel led out  his e xpec ta tions 
before leaving Washington to join 
the governors, his wife and his 
Cabinet at the first meeting ever 
of a· pre side nt and chief 
e xecu tives from the sta tes to 
discuss education - historically a 
. local matter. The president said he 
was looking for agreement com­
mitting the states "to restructure 
and to make those fundamental 
changes that are needed if we are 
goin g  to improve educ ational 
performance." But, he stressed: 
"We 're not going to quint uple 
spending." He brushed· aside calls 
for a vast expansion of the Head 
St art program to prepare poor 
children for school. 
The touchy money issue was 
raised by Democratic Gov. James 
J. Blanchard of Michigan, in an 
"open letter" to Bush. 
• As summit begins, 
experts question why 
students don't know 
enough. Page 2 
"We do not come to rattle a tin 
cup ... but we cannot afford to 
have. our education reve nue s  
'ble d '  by the fe deral govern­
ment," Blanchard said, contend­
ing the federal government was 
retreating from its past levels of 
support. 
He s aid the federal commit­
ment to education had declined 
over the past decade from 2 .5 to 
1.8 percent of the federal budget 
and said Congress should reverse 
that decline. 
Blood drive draws return visitor 
blood is tested before use. By MICHELLE GARREY 
Staff writer Drive inches to 1,400 pint goal After the preliminary paper work and check up, Kristoffersen 
was ready to donate blood. "I feel 
excellent," he said as he carried 
the pouch, that would carry his 
blood in, to the next station. 
It 's the third time for Brian 
Kristoffersen. He's done it twice 
before because he sees it as a sort 
of civic responsibility. 
He's talking, of course, about 
tha t public service tha t  makes 
almost everyone feel a litt le bit 
uneasy - donating blood. 
" I f  I were i n  a n  accident I 
would want someone to give me 
blood," said Kris tofferse n, a 
ju nior fashion mercha ndising 
major. 
Kristoffersen was in the Grand 
Ballroom in the Martin Luther 
Kin g  Jr. University Unio n 
Wednesday to do his civic duty as 
the Red Cross continued through 
the second day of its blood drive. 
The Red Cro s s  volunteer were 
waiting to help Kri stoffer sen 
through the process. Kristoffersen 
was seated and ready in no time 
to fill out a health and 
information form - a familiar, but 
necessary procedure for people 
givin.g blood. 
First , a volunteer filled out the 
top part of an information sheet 
askin g  K ristoffer se n  b asic 
questions such as his name , age, 
address, if he had given before 
and the last time he gave. 
Once the top was completed, 
Kristoffersen filled out the bottom 
By M ICHELLE GARREY 
Staff writer 
With only one day remaining, 
the Red Cross pulled closer to 
meeting its goal of 1,400 pints 
Wedne sday as 3 35 pints were 
collected. 
The Red Cros s ha s had 
trouble in the past meeting the 
expected goal. The 1988 fal l  
blood drive goal was 1 ,550, but 
the Red Cross  received 1 ,493 ,  
with the final day generating 
4 1 2  pints. Thursday is the final 
day for the drive. 
Some students are doing their 
best to help the Red Cross meet 
t hi s  year ' s  goal, a nd Vic ki 
R u hmor, Red Cro s s  blood 
part concerning his health history 
and then Red Cross Volunteer Jim 
Mantoan stuck a thermometer in 
Kristoffer sen 's mouth. "We take 
their temperature to make sure 
they are not sick and the donor 
doe s n 't have bad blood. The 
whole process take s about two 
minutes," Mantoan said. 
Kristoffersen must have been 
O.K. because he was sent to the 
ne xt s tation  where Ro semary 
Schawarze ntraub, a regi stered 
service consultant, said that with 
a strong surge Thursday the goal 
will likely be met. 
Si xty-five people donated for 
the first time Wednesday, and 
Ruhmor said she heard more 
people are planning on donating 
Thursday. " I  heard a lot o f  
people h a s  tes t s ," she said , 
referring to Wedne sday 's 3 35 
pint s ,  which was lo wer than 
Tuesday 's total. Tuesday's total 
was 359 pints. 
But  Ruhmor said she ' s  not 
worried becau se the goal this 
year is a full 93 pints lower than 
la st year ' s  final tally. "We 're  
still op  target," Ruhmor added, 
encouraging donors to come in 
for the drive's last day. 
nurse, checked his blood pressure , 
pulse and blood iron content with 
the annoying prick to the finger , 
from whence a blood sample was 
extracted , a proce ss that Krist ­
offersen doesn 't particularly like. 
That ' s  "the wor st part abo ut it 
(giving blood,) he said. 
After Kristoffersen was samp­
led, he was given a card so that he 
could tell the Red Cros s if hi s 
blood is safe to use i n  tra ns­
fusion s, al thou gh all do nated 
As Kristoffersen relaxed on the 
bed , Robert �ennings, American 
Red Cross donor care specia l ist, 
pl aced a to urniq ue t aro und 
Kristoffersen 's upper arm to help 
bring a blood vessel to the surface 
and handed him a wooden stick to 
squeeze bec ause "i t keeps the 
blood flowing and relieves the 
tingling feeling in the fingers," 
Jennings said. 
Once Jennings found a blood 
ve s sel he liked , he pr epar ed 
Kri stoffersen 's ar m by putting 
iodine and betadine on his arm. 
The iodine scrubs and cleans the 
surface and the betadin e i s  a 
topical antiseptic sl!_id Jennings. 
Kristoffer sen's arm wa s no w 
scrubbed a nd r eady for the 
insertion. 
It did n ' t  seem to bother 
Kristoffersen though. "I feel fine, 
just like I did when I came in." 
Kri stqffersen's pouch filled 
quickly. Filling was indicated by 
a set of scales that tip out at 630 
grams. Je nnings said the total 
� Continued on page 2 
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Education summit set to seek answers 
CHARLOTIESVILLE, Va. (AP) 
- What's s o  wr ong with 
Am eric a's sc h o ols th at  - the 
presiden t,  h is C abi net  and the 
nation's governors must retreat to 
this quiet college town to spend 
two days searching for solutions? 
After all , the nation is pouring 
$35 3  billion into education. 
That's $5 ,246 p er pupil this 
year , 29 percent more in real , 
inflation-adjusted dollars than in 
1 9 8 1 ,  a ccording to fed eral 
estimates. 
But all that mon ey and a 
decade-long clamor-for school 
r eform seem to have hardly 
dented the national deficit in what 
students kno w. about the world 
around them. 
B us h ,  the  governors and 
educators all have expressed hope 
the summit on Wednesday and 
Thur sday will be a first step in 
supply ing U.S.  sc hools with 
som e thing they've never had 
befor e: national goals and 
standards. 
Keith Geiger, president of the 
National Education Association , 
met privately Wedn esd ay here 
with Govs. Garrey Carruthers of 
New Mexico and Booth Gardner 
of Washing ton , and said the 
gov ernors "had a s ense of 
optimism that the meeting can 
com e up with some gen eral 
goals" to take home to their 
states. 
"But the governors have some 
qu estion about whether the 
meeting can put together a plan to 
meet those goals. That's not going 
to happen in two days , "  Geiger 
said , adding that with over 900 
reporters cr,owded onto the 
University of Virginia campu s ,  
"the only sure thing is that this is 
a big media event ." B u sh and 
others believe that in an 
increasingly competitive world 
economic climate , it 's high time 
the nation's schools agreed on 
what students at different grade 
levels should know. 
A raft of recent reports suggest 
they don' t kn ow plenty :  Less 
than half the nation's fifth-graders 
kn ow en ough b asic science to 
real ize i t  takes "a few days" to 
travel to the moon. 
Two -thirds of high sc hool 
students know so little economics 
they can't defin e "profits." 
Fewer than one in four high 
school juniors know when 
Abraham Lincoln was president, 
or that Tennessee Williams wrote 
"A Streetcar Named Desire." In a 
comparison with pupils from 20 
nations,  U.S .  students ranked 1 0th 
in eighth-grade arithmetic, 1 2th in 
algebra, and 1 6th in geometry. 
•Seventy-six percent of U . S .  
1 7 -year-olds are unable to write 
adequate, imaginative prose. 
•Despite the much-ballyhooed 
cla s sroom comput er "revolu ­
tion," a majority of U.S. students 
remain computer illiterates. 
• Unable , for e xample , to 
correctly e x plain the role of a 
computer program. 
amoun t of bleeding time t akes 
about five to 10 minutes and a 
maximum of 1 5  minutes. 
After sliding the needle out,  
Jennings told Kris t9ffers en to 
keep pressure on the arm and to 
hold i t  up in the air for 2 0  
seconds. 
Jennings then applied a clean 
gauze pad to the slight puncture 
and told Kristoffersen to leave it 
on for two to three hours. 
Day3 
Total Goal: 1,400 pints 
Collected: 995 pints 
EIU­
Blood 
Donasaur 
Once Kristoffersen com 
the process of giving blo 
went over to the refreshment 
"to build up the iron and 
back fluids into the system, 
Louise Debault ,  Americ 
Cross retired senior volun 
At the end, Kristoffers 
still saying , "I  feel fine. 
maybe now he said it with 
more pride , because he had 
the time to save someone's 
0 0 0 0 0 C) \::)� 
BURGER 
BREAK 
FALL AVAILABILITY 
ASK ABOUT OUR 
Free Amenities t:/l1arty's 
$2 Quarts 50¢ Burgers 
40¢ Fries 
7 5¢ 16 oz. Drafts 
$1 Pounders 
at FRIENDS 
PARK PLACE I 
•3 Bedroom Units 
•Fully Furnished 
•Central A/C 
•Dishwashers 
•Balconies 
•Laundry & Parking 
ST. JAMES PLACE 
(1905 S. 12st St.) 
•2 Bedroom units 
•Fully furnished 
•A . C . 
•Newly Remodeled 
•Laundry & Parking 
.COORS & COORS LIGH 
$1 Pizza Slices 
509 Van Buren 
check out our 
weekend specials CALL 348-1479 (ANYTIME) 
OR 
(217)359-0203 
$2.50 Pitchers 
Miller 
and 
Lite 
All Day and �II Night NOW ACCEPTING SPRING LEASES 
�eef Up Yo_ur School Spirit! 
Saturday, Sept. 30 
6:30 p.m. 
Eastern Illinois 
vs 
111- ino is State 
Beef Day 
Ribeye Sandwich, 
Kelly's Chips 
& Pepsi served in tailgate 
area beginning at 4:30 p.m. 
Music provided by WEIC 
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Friday, September 29 
University 
Ballroom 
"REMARKABLE. A MOVIE 
UNLIKE ANY I HAVE 'SEEN. 
Sigourney Weaver gives an outstanding performance!' 
-�51\alic,THETOOAYSHOW N9C 
**** "HIGHFST RATING. A smashingly beautiful, 
mysterious and wonderful adventure. Sigourney Weaver has 
the richest role of her career!' 
iitl 
-
-Bnoc.WillW.-,PLAY80YMAGAZ1N£ 
SIGOURNEY· WEAVER GORILLAS IN THE MIST 
The Adventure of Dian Fossey 
6:30 
& 
9:00 
Admissi 
$1.00 
The Women of Delta Zeta would like 
present their new pledge class office 
President - Catherine Lucas 
Vice President - Caprice Scherer 
Secretary - Sherod Cook 
Treasurer - Heather Burrus 
Social Chairman - Jodi Baumgarder 
Scholarship - Carolyn Q 
Money Making - Kim Wifi 
Philanthropy - Julie Loe 
Historian - Jodi Pietrovi 
Courtesy 
Song Rep - Maggie Sulli 
You're active sisters are so 
proud of you for getting 
involved!! 
Thursday, September 28, 1989 3A 
Acting chair named for accountancy 
�anwifi�I R.aA'. ailvi$�rt ·· � §!11¥ ��I � ij��H ir�l}����s··��·��t��§��,;···· 
tqi� �!ephonesJhatw¢ter eq ;2�tside . of �h� tesidenc¢> 
s. ? / . ····· .· .. . . > tit < 
Tlle H6ijsiug Office wi11 •.·l>e····· tting st.!�Kers. With)nstru¢.; 
s ()#\ftt� telephones in ifie> 
futUte so visitors kri:ow 
w to use them. Bradley said. 
radfoy also asked the rep� 
sentatiyes to warn that.the 
phone$ Oil campus marked 
ergeqcy are for getting a 
ld of campus police only. 
Wednesday ' s  edition of The 
ily Eastern News there was an 
r in a story on minority enroll­
nt. The story should have said 
re are 72  Hi spanic students 
lied on campus and 94 inter-
tional students enrolled. The 
s regrets the error. 
By BOB SWINEY 
Administration editor 
John A.J. Walstrom has been 
named acting chair of the accoun­
tancy, data processing and finance 
department. 
Wal s trom rep l ac e s  Lowell 
Bourne, who "chose to return to a 
faculty position to p ur sue h i s  
research i n tere s t s," s a i d  Ted 
Iv arie, dean of the Col lege of 
Business. 
Ivarie said an advisory election 
was held by the department's fac­
ulty to choose an acting chair. 
"Last spring, we had a meeting of 
faculty and Walstrom was nomi­
nated and elected. I recommended 
him to the vice president for aca-
'' It has been a pretty 
hectic fall so far, but 
I am enjoying it. 
John Walstrom 
demic aff� approved it," 
Ivarie said. 
Walstrom served as the director 
of the computer center from 1959 
to 1968. He then went to Western 
Illinois University in Macomb,  
where he was an assistant profes­
sor for 11 years and an associate 
professor for four years. In 1 984, 
Senate fills council seats 
By RUDY NOWAK 
Government editor 
The Student Senate approved 
1 7  students to fill eight board s 
and council s including the 
Student Supreme Court during 
Wednesday night 's  senate meet­
ing. 
The students filling the Student 
Suprem e  Court , the judicial 
branch of student government, are 
Jeff Heinbraugh, Brad Campbell 
and Lee Caris. 
Judicial Board 's new student 
members are Elise Wayne, Stacey 
Green , Jacqui Belline,  Diane A. 
Oliver and Kellie Gage. 
The Council of Teacher 
Education Board 's new members 
are Diane Oliver and Rebecca 
Schultz. 
Jane Clark was approved for 
the Affirmative Action Board. 
Stud ent Pu blication s '  new 
board members are Mary Beese 
and Kerri DeFranza. 
Kathy Kimmel wa s approved 
for the Women 's Studies Board. 
Evelyn Und erwood wa s 
approved for the Council for 
Graduate Studies. 
Tim Denby was approved for 
both the Sport s and Recreation 
Board and the Textbook Rental 
Board. 
"We still need people to fill 
Women Studies, Textbook Rental, 
Health Sthdies ,  Performing Arts 
board s and the Intercollegiate 
Athletic Board ,"  added Jennifer 
B aldridg e ,  the e xecutive vice 
president. 
Baldridge said anyone can sign 
up for an interview at the Student . 
Government Office. 
areer Day provides all students 
ith employment opportunities 
LORI HIGGINS 
Eastern 's Career Planning and 
cement Center is offering stu­
nt s the chance to meet and 
erview with companies  and 
anizations about employment 
e sday in the Martin Luther 
· g Jr. University Union. 
Career Day, to b e  held from 
30 a.m. to 3 p.m., is open to all 
udents , said Shirl ey Stewart , 
rector of the Career Planning 
d Placement Center. 
"We encourag e fr e shmen 
ough graduate students ... and 
so alumni to attend ," Stewart 
'd. 
The fair offer s student s the 
chance "to learn about variou s 
car eer opportunitie s in their 
major," Stewart said. 
It al so gives juniors ,  senior s 
and graduate students a chance to 
gain information about internships 
and perman ent job s ,  Stewart 
added. 
Presently, 131 companies and 
organization s are scheduled to 
attend the fair. Tables will be set 
up for students to come in and talk 
with business representatives from 
specialized fi eld s of intere st ,  
Stewart said. 
The representatives will have 
the opportunity to requ e st an 
interview with any student , 
Stewart said. 
Students should come prepared 
with resumes. Stewart said. She 
added students should read up on 
the businesses ahead of time with 
the literature availabl e in the 
Placement Center. 
Student s should also "dre s s  
appropriat ely ,"  St ewart said. 
Those intending to be interviewed 
should "dress in interview attire." 
Stewart is hoping at least 2 ,000 
people att end the fair. " La st 
spring, the numbers (attending the 
fair) were a bit low," Stewart said. 
Only 400 people attended the fair, 
which was a disappointment to the 
employers present, she said. 
reek Day planned to further unity 
All fraternities  and sororities  
invited to participate in Greek 
y on Saturday. 
Panhellenic Pre sident Jacqui 
ellin e said Greek Day i s  
signed to promote "school spir­
" and to further unity between 
the fraternities and sororities. 
Belline said all fraternities and 
sororities are encouraged to attend 
the 6:30 p.m . foot ball game 
between Eastern and Illinois State 
University. 
Belline added sorority and fra-
ternity members should wear their 
colors and bring banners to sup­
port their chapter. Homecoming 
and Gr eek  Week are the only 
time s in the year in which the 
greek community has a chance to 
show support for their chapter. 
Walstrom returned to Eastern and 
became a profe s s o r  i n  the 
accounting department. 
"It has been a pretty hectic fall 
so far, but I am enj o y i n g  it," 
Wal s trom s a i d .  As the actin g  
chair, he will oversee about 30 
faculty members and approxi ­
mately 500 students enrolled in 
the majors in the department. 
" M y  m aj or part w i l l  entai l  
coordinating the  curriculum in  
those areas ( accountancy, data 
process i n g  and fi nance) and 
recruiting faculty members to 
teach in those areas," Walstrom 
said. 
He said he will hold the posi­
tion of acting chair for about a 
year, when a permanent chair will 
Egg-zactly 
be chosen. 
"I will have difficulty finding 
time to do everything well, but 
it's in an area I feel comfortable 
with," Walstrom said, referring to 
teaching classes and being acting 
chair. 
Walstrom received his bache­
lor's degree in business education 
and his master's degree in educa­
tional  admi n i s trati on, both at 
Eastern. He completed his doctor­
ate in business administration at 
the University of Nebraska at 
Lincoln. 
Among Wal strom 's achieve­
ments are a long list of published 
articles, paper presentations and 
profe s sional speaking engage­
ments. 
KEN TREVARTHAN/Photo editor 
Alpha Sigma Tau member Charlene Burris attempts to smash the egg 
underneath the pantyhose of a Sigma Chi member while sitting atop 
Sigma Chi pledge James Garner. Wednesday's event at the Sigma Chi 
house is part of the fraternity's fundraiser, Derby Days. 
AA to begin discussion of curriculum hours 
pmeral education program after 
the  Study on Und ergraduate 
1:1.ducation Report was completed. 
The Council on Aca de mic 1be report called for a revamping 
:Affairs will begin to discuss hpw of general education requirements 
any hour s should be requited and listed several suggestions. 
for the new general education cur- CAA has been going through 
riculum being designed in theU' those suggestions and designing a 
meeting at 2 p.m. Thursday in the curriculum that will include lan­
Arcola/Tu scola Room of the guage, quantitative reasoning and 
Martin Luther King Jr. University problem solving , cultural experi-
Union. en c e ,  h uman behavi or. s o ci al 
For more than a year, CAA h interaction and wellness , founda-
been w orki ng to design& M:liEla J�.uns of civi l izati ons, U.S. 
Constitution, scientific awareness, 
foreign language and senior semi­
nar. 
"The departments are thinking 
about what kind s of cour ses to 
propose  to C A A , "  said C A A  
Chair Terry Weidner ,  but CAA 
has to determine how many hours 
of the different components of the 
new curriculum should be  
required. 
"Some areas may require sev­
eral courses and others may only 
r equire on e c ourse ," Wei dner 
said. And when the courses are 
proposed , "we (CAA) are going 
to make sure they meet the crite­
ria w e  have e sta bli shed , "  h e  
added. 
Weidner said after CAA deter­
mines how many courses and how 
many hours will be required for 
each section of the curriculum , 
time will be allowed for reaction 
from faculty members. 
Ev erything dealing with the 
general education curriculum has 
been "developed and approved by 
CAA. We haven 't sent any of this 
on yet ; we are looking at th i s  
thing a s  one whole package," 
Weidner said. 
He said when the courses ,  
number of courses and hours have 
been determined for every section 
of the curriculum, it will be sent 
to Robert Kindrick, vice president 
for aca demic affairs , an d wi l l  
have t o  b e  ultimately approved by 
Eastern President Stan Rives. 
o!�; Eastern News 
OPINION 
page 
Editorials represent the opinion 
of the editorial board. Columns 
are the opinion of the author. 
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Carlin show, 
UB need 
our support 
The George� Carlin concert will mark the 
first time in nearly a decade that a major 
performer will highlight the Homecoming 
Week festiviti�s. and as students we have a 
chance to show University Board we aren't 
apathetic. 
UB has once again lured a major act to 
Eastern' s campus for the 
Editorial student's entertainment. 
Though over 1,000 tickets 
have been sold in a little over a week, the UB 
still must sell around 2,000 tickets to break 
even. 
A common complaint about the 
entertainment provided for students is  that 
UB should get more prominent groups, such 
as REM, to perform at Eastern instead of the 
semi-popular acts like the Bangles. 
The lack of ticket sales for the Bangles 
show put all concerts in jeopardy as the UB 
was threatened with a huge loss of revenue. 
Luckily, enough tickets were sold a few hours 
before the concert and the UB cleared over 
$3,000 on the show. 
The Carlin ticket sales have far surpassed 
the early Bangles sales, but more support is 
needed. 
For Eastern to draw major acts such as 
REM, the UB must have a string of successful 
concerts, ideally sold-out shows, as proof 
students are interested in a concert. 
George Carlin has been referred to as "the 
greatest comedian in the world" and has put 
together a fabulous career as a performer. 
In St. Louis or Chicago, a ticket to see a 
performer of the magnitude of Carlin would 
be about $ 16 or $1 7 for a ticket. 
UB is making an extra effort this year to 
provide quality entertainment, and b y  
supporting the shows now, the UB will have 
an opportunity to build a foundation for even 
greater shows in the future. 
TODAY'S 
'' Quon Where apathy is the 
master; all men are slaves. 
Anonymous 
. 
River crossing almost led to murder 
If you had the chance to kill 
someone and get away with it, 
would you do it? I mean if you 
really hated someone, could 
you do it? Whe n  you might 
scream 'Tm going to kill you, 
you son of a bitch," do you 
really mean it? 
Well, I don't know. 
But I'm in the jungle, walking, (t 
breaking trail, and it's really hot. 
Thick air and really confining. Mike 
The guy in charge was from Brown somewhere in the South and his 
name was Elvis Presley Day (His 
mom was a big fan of the king.) He was really stupid 
and this guy is in a leadership position in the military, 
which was and is typical. And I had never hated 
anyone l i ke I hated t h i s  guy. He was totally 
incompetent. 
So we came to a river and it's mine to cross first 
'cause we're going to make a rope bridge and 
somebody has to swim across with one end of the 
rope and tie it off to a tree. We were being timed and 
had t 0 minutes to make that bridge. 
I get the rope tied off with a quick release knot so I 
can untie It quickly and someone gets the other end 
tied and people start coming across the river. Pulling 
themselves across, dragging their equipment with 
them and making pretty good time. 
And then It comes time for Elvis to cross. 
This guy should never have been in the army and 
he sure should have never been in charge of other 
people. He thought we should respect him just 
because he had that leadership position but he had 
never done anything to deserve our respect. 
We use to sit around after he had pissed us off for 
one thing or another·and wonder which one of us 
would shoot him· in the back of the head if we ever 
{A1lLIN KNOW� 
<!,aN.E:D'f. 
went to war. Someone like him can be v 
dangerous. 
All Elvis has to do is untie the rope, tie it ar 
himself and we can pull him across the river. We 
couple of minutes left and we should have ma 
with no problem. 
He couldn't untie the knot. He picked at it, kl 
at it, screamed at it and bit at it. He finally pulled 
his knife and hacked it to shreds. So much 
diplomacy. 
So he's just got to tie it around himself and 
pull him across. So we start pulling, all t t of us. So 
no problem. Real easy, because he can't tie a 
either. I'm holding both ends of the rope and 11 
and I see that little so and so still standing on 
other side. If I would have had some real ammo t 
So I have to swim across the river again and 
him the rope. He ties himself up again and I s 
back across. By now our time was up and I w 
really happy with this bonehead. 
We started pulling again and we get him hal 
across the river before his knot comes undone. 
mention he didn't know how to swim? 
I wanted to kill him so I don't know why I ju 
back In the river. The people behind me told me 
that when they saw me getting r eady to div� 
they had tried to stop me but couldn't grab me. 
So I take him the rope AGAIN and tie it around 
myself. He's punching and kicking and screaming 
a banshee (I should have tied the rope around 
neck.) He finally gets pulled out of the river in the 
quite-so-record time of, oh, about forever. 
And I'm climbing out of the river for the fourth 
waiting for someone to give me a hand up 
maybe mumble thanks. But he's gone, trying to 
us again. 
Man, I wanted to strangle that asshole. 
Mike Brown is a staff writer and guest columnist 
The Daily Eastern News. 
'New' student has· same old feelings 
As an older student returning 
to college, I'm presented with 
some very challenging circum­
stances. Part of the reason for 
this is I'm not a "new"student in 
the usual sense: I first attended 
Eastern 23 years ago before 
most students here were born. 
Naturally I've seen changes 
here, both in the university and 
In the students. B u t  the 
atmosphere and character of  life 
here is much the same as it was 
i n  t 966. St udents s t i l l  skip 
classes on Friday afternoons, still 
Phllllp 
Laird 
worry about GPAs, still gripe about the restrictions 
placed on them and still walk hand-in-hand across the 
quad. The only difference is I'm looking at all of this 
through the eyes of one who has lived 23 years since I 
last witnessed all of this. 
In those 23 years, I've seen war and peace, life and 
death, enjoyed the triumphs and joys of being 
"married, ... with children" and the tragedy and 
sorrow of losing that family, and most importantly, 
gleaned the education that everyone eventually gets 
through living. 
Unlike most students, my presence here is the 
result of a carefully conceived plan to improve my life. 
Most students are merely continuing the only life 
they've ever known: education. Very few of them have 
well defined goals set and a pre-determined method 
of achieving those goals. Not only did I move away 
from home to come here, I moved my home here 
with me, leaving family and friends I've known for 
over 30 years, leaving the hometown that was truly 
"home" and quitting a job I enjoyed for many y 
My desire to finish my degree is as much a 
me as my love for writing, reading, and life in g 
I've had to make sacrifices, as have all stu 
And I allowed for those sacrifices in all the 
planning I did before coming here, all except for 
small problem I overlooked, one little issue I 
even considered. Naturally, that is the one area 
sneaked up and hit  me the hardest, takin 
completely by surprise. 
That is this overwhelming sense of loneliness 
experienced since moving here! 
I guess that comes from the age dif ference 
exists between myself and the other students, 
that I've lost the circle of friends and family I've 
to enjoy over the years. I expected the loss of 
social separation because I knew there would 
natural barrier with the younger students. Wha 
failed to consider is that as social animals, we h 
need to be around a supportive group of people 
know and love us. As a stranger in a new town, I 
have that and it's been very difficult for me to 
new relationships. 
After surviving war in foriegn lands and battle 
at home, this loneliness is the m o s t  diffl 
adjustment I've had to face in 13 years. I feel 
than a little foolish· for feeling this so strongly, 
more than a little silly confessing my loneliness in 
a manner as this. 
But I feel even more foolish and even more 
knowing what the real reason is for feeling this way. 
Like all "new" students, I'm homesick! 
Phillip Laird is a staff writer and a guest colu 
forThe Daily Eastern News.' 
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Business group 
seeks old glory 
By LORI HIGGINS 
Staff writer 
Phi Beta Lambda, a business 
association on campus, is prepar­
ing for a productive and competi­
tive season. · 
The association, which has 
been somewhat dormant the last 
few years, is a national organiza­
tion geared toward career orienta­
tions in the business field, said 
Tina Sanders, an Eastern student 
who is organizing this year's 
association. 
Sanders, who is also the nation­
al secretary for the association, 
said the association is open to all 
students, but added "they should 
have a business interest." 
'80s, Sanders said. She added her 
goal for Eastern 's chapter is to 
achieve the same heights. 
Sanders said the association 
competes in various state and 
national competitions throughout 
the year where they have a chance 
to meet business leaders. 
"We compete in any business 
subject you can think of," Sanders 
said. 
The association has a special 
interest in a disease called 
Tourette Syndrome, a neurologi­
cal disease causing involuntary 
muscle movement, Sanders said. 
The association is trying to edu­
cate the public about the disease. 
ome students take a look at an IBM Personal System/2 at a computer fair Wednesday afternoon in Grand 
a/lroom at the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. 
Eastern 's Phi Beta Lambda 
chapter used to be the number one 
chapter in Illinois during the early 
The association will hold an 
informational meeting at 6:30 
p.m. Thursday in Blair Hall, room 
205. Officer elections will also be 
held at that time. 
German discussion 
is a.weekly event 
Anyone entering Eastern 's 
athskellar about noon Friday 
ay think they're entering a for­
ign country. 
Every week, a group of Eastern 
culty members and students get 
ogether in the Rathskeller to 
actice speaking German and to 
iscuss happenings in Germany. 
Anyone wishing to join the 
roup is welcome, said Heribert 
reidenbach, foreign language 
hair. 
The meetings are very infor­
al, Breidenback said, and usual­
y last about a half hour, depend­
g on the interest of the people 
ttending. 
There is no limit to the number 
f people who can attend, Breid­
n bach said, and no fee is 
harged. 
Usually, faculty members make 
p the majority of people attend-
TONIGHT AT 
THIKSTY'S 
• PITCHERS $1.50 
··SHOOTER SPEC 
· LIVE D.J. 
• 6 POOL TABLES 
ing, Breidenbach said, adding stu­
dents may be too intimidated by 
the faculty to attend. 
However, he believes the meet­
ing is a good way for students to 
brush up on their German . 
Even though those attending 
are not required to be enrolled in 
a German class, some German­
speaking ability is required to par­
ticipate in the discussion, 
Breidenbach said, though begin­
ning German students are wel­
come to come in and listen. 
There are several advantages to 
attending the meetings, 
Breidenbach said. First, it creates 
interaction with faculty members 
from departments other than 
German. 
Secondly, people who have 
studied or are studying German, 
can get some brushing up. Lastly, 
everyone can get a new perspec­
tive on German news from those 
who read German newspapers, 
Breidenbach said. 
Driving with your vebicle reg­
istration suspended carries: with 
it a minimum $1000 fine. 
.. : ... ·-····--···--·-.::.:�.:......--
DELTA SIGMA PI 
CONGRATULATES 
THE 1989 FALL SEMESTER PLEDG E CLASS 
Michelle Anspach 
Jill Arteman 
Heidi Bayer 
Steve Bilyeu 
Terry Craven 
Patricia Cummins 
Julie Demaret 
Gail Fink 
Jenn if er Freelove 
Kelly Gabriel 
Rick Geraci 
Cheryl Henrikson 
Gina Kinkelaar 
Katrina Knafl 
Kim Krotz 
Marc Le Moine 
Katie Milling 
Mary Nachman 
Ronda Owen 
Susan Price 
Joan Sauer 
Susan Schrimpf 
Mindy Shaw 
Steve Sheridan 
Traci Triplett 
Sam Valeo 
�LII ... The Best In Business 
. · - .. .... � .. ------- ------ ·-- --·· '" _,_. -- · 
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Dri n ki ng ,  d rivi ng decis io_ns focus of sem i nar 
By LINDA NORMAN 
Staff writer 
blood alcohol content determines when a 
person is legally intoxicated . 
touch and judgment . When alcohol impairs 
the senses,  judgment is then drastically 
reduced to the point that perception is not 
the same as reality, Bates added . 
Bates said . Just because an intoxic 
person was able to drive home wi 
incident one time doesn't mean he or 
will be lucky the next time . "But, the 
conceptions that alcohol gives, lets 
convenience themselves that they are 
Many people make the decision to drink 
and drive every day. 
Bates presented the audience a series of 
questions . 
"When do(ts a person become intoxicat: 
ed?" he asked . One women replied that a 
person is intoxicated after he takes the first 
drink . "Correct ,"  said Bates . "In reality, 
physical and psychological impairments 
begin at .0 1 percent blood alcohol content . 
and can drive," Bates said . 
"If they drove themself to the bar, then 
they made the decision prior to drinking," 
said Robert Bates , associate professor of 
the Safety and Drivers Education Division 
on Eastern ' s campus . Ba tes conducted 
Wednesday's Counseling Center sponsored 
Life Skills Seminar, "One for the Road ! "  
In the state of Illinois , a . 1 0  percent 
"How does this (the impairments) effect 
the drinker?" Bates asked . The audience 
responded with reflexes , vision , hearing , 
"What is a 'sample of one ? , ,, . asked 
Bates . It is when an something happens 
without incident one time, and the intoxi­
cated person believes it is safe to repeat 
this same occurence , Bates e xplained . 
Bates presented statistics that show out of 
1 7  4 million people , 25 ,000 die each year 
from alcohol related accidents . "This is 
reality - this is a basis of comparison ,"  
"What are the alternatives to dri 
and driving?" asked Bates . Start a desi 
ed drivers program with friends, w 
call home, Bates said . "Consider the 
natives in terms of a responsibility." 
Students try to pay b i l l s with m u.s ic PANTHEll /gUN&E By SUSAN THOMAS 
Staff writer 
Two Eastern students are filling 
a void in Charleston 's entertain­
ment scene while trying to keep 
their bills payed by playing what 
is called "house music " every 
Thursday n ight at the Top of 
Roe 's Tavern . 
" It 's not really top 40;  you 
don 't hear it a lot, unless you go 
to Chicago," said Dave Svoboda, 
a partner in the three -week-old 
business . 
Brian Tucker mixes the house 
Hey 
Jo-G i rl !  
Show it 
al l !  
music , which is a "high-energy 
bass dance mus ic w ith a hard 
driven bass beat ." 
The two DJs are aware they 
don 't face much compet it ion 
when it comes to house music in 
Charleston , s a �d Svoboda , a 
sophomore finance major . 
"We know there are no clubs 
here that play house music with­
out rock and roll interruptions ," 
Tucker explained. 
"We rent from management, so 
we play what we want, Svoboda 
said ." From Acid House to Deep 
House,. dance music and Rap, the 
music is only part of the diversity 
of their business . 
"Although we 're both white , 
we 've had a m ixed crowd , "  
Tucker said . The initial marketing 
strategy was to attract minority 
students who, before house night, 
lacked a social outlet where they 
could gather and have fun . "The 
crowd that likes this music 
doesn 't have any place else to 
go," Svoboda added . 
So far, business has picked up 
since its first night when about 20 
people showed up and the part-
Ti red of t h e  s a m e  o l d  B a r  Sce n e  
Ti m e  fo r a c h a n g e  of P ace 
-Tonig ht-
Comedy N ight 
nership suffered a slight financial 
loss . Last week, about 75 students 
attended and the partners reinvest­
ed their $3 profit, Tucker said . 
"We "re not making any money. 
We 're reinvesting in equipment 
and we will be able to get new 
lights in the future," he said . · 
Even though they still face the 
bills that prompted them to start 
the business , Svoboda predicted 
at this rate , in five to six weeks 
they'll finally have the 350 or bet­
ter size crowd they've been hop­
ing for . 
"TO N I G HT" 
75¢ 
MICKEY MALT 
Sell your unwant 
items in The 
Daily Eastern Ne 
Classified ads 
� . i Teds Ton ite i 
Trad it ional 
-Draft N ite You're only 22 
Ohee ! 
Happy 
Bi rthday 
- Guess 
Who ! !  
50¢ 7 oz Mi l ler Lite 
1 .25 Pacific Dry Beer 
1.25 Wicked Ale 
Doors open @ 8 :00 p .m .  
Show starts @ 9 :30 p .m .  
$ 3  cover (no reserved seats) 
25¢ Hotdogs 
25¢ Popcorn 
8 p . m .  - 1 a . m .  
U!Mt�CJanJ 
1lilflf'IIIW!f 
Great Mexican Food 
. Real Sour Cream 
.Real Cheese 
Real Good 
Beer and Wine available """'··��·::�..,,..._...,. 
7th lJt Madison 
345- 742 7 
� 111�,s � 
Saturday 
N I G HT 
PAUL H IGHLAND 
Pumpin the . 
Wattage from 
I. ll•t LITTLE COTTAGE 
· $1 Coors Lt. Coors Gold 
$1 .25 Longnecks $2 .75 Pitchers 
OPEN FOR LUNCH 1 1  :00 am - 2 :30 pm 
ALL DAY EVERY DAY 
111·s For An Attitude Adjustment. 
U N DERCLASSMEN 
Make an Appointment or · u s  
Show Up ! ! · 
Photos taken : 8- 1 2 am , 1 -5 p_m Mon . , Wed . ,  Fri . 
1 2pm-5pm , 6pm-9pm Tues & Thurs 
Photos taken al l week i n  the Neoga/Shelbyvi l le Rooms,  
3rd f loor of  un ion .  
· 
Walk-ins welcome. Bring your best smile and $4. 00 for sitting 
fee. 
Appointments can be made in person at 
The Daily Eastern News. 
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ea blood bank saves lives daily 
A tragic acciden t happens 
Interstate 5 .7. 
There a re ambu lances, fire 
cks a n d  sq u a d  ca rs s u r-
u n d  i n g  a v i c t i m  w h o  i s  
eding profusely. 
Th e bes t t h e  e m e rge n cy 
ew ca n do i s  u s e  t h e  IV 
i ts s t o red o n  t h e  t r u c k .  
e I V  u n i ts con ta i n  sa l i n e  
d g l u co s e  s o l u t i o n s  t o  
place the blood being lost 
the victim, but  th is is on ly 
substitu te for now. 
The crew rushes the victim 
the hosp i ta l  w h e re t h ey 
n properly adm in ister the 
au n t  of b lood W '  "'!ded to 
rcome the loss . · 
When the crew gets to the 
spita l, they find it  short of 
ood. 
This situation didn't actually 
ppen, but it could . 
"There is a potential  for 
eryone and anyone to have 
need for blood , "  said Herb 
xander, director of the labo­
tory at Sarah Bush Lincoln 
alth Center. 
"There is no way to predict 
en a transfusion is needed. 
en there is an accident , we 
blood parts packed in a plastic 
bag . The pack cells are orga­
nized by type and date . 
"A pack cell lasts about an 
hour if the blood is pumped in 
slowly , "  said Petra Gerl ing , 
medical technologist at Sarah 
Bush . 
· 
" If the person is bleeding 
rapidly , then we squeeze the 
bag which forces the blood 
into the person and levels out 
the bleeding, "  she explained . 
W h e n  a p a t i e n t  n e e d s  
blood , G e r l i n g  s a i d  the l a b  
technicians cross match the 
blood type of . the patient with 
the donated blood. 
In order to test and cross 
check the blood, the cells must 
be w a s h e d  f o u r  t i m e s  i n  a 
machine with saline solution to 
remove any impurit ies , she 
said . From there , i t  is  placed 
into an incubator and heated 
to b o dy t e m p e rature a n d  
washed again . 
After this , the technician 
looks at the sample under a 
m i c r o s c op e . " Th e  b l o od i s  
good i f  the cells separate but if 
they start to clump, then there 
is something wrong aJ'ld we 
don't use it , "  Gerling said . 
Typing the patient's blood 
to t h e  n e w  b l o o d  is n e x t . 
Gerl i n g  said the t e c h n i c i a n  
mixes different solutions with 
the blood to dete r m ine the 
type and whether it  is  positive 
or negative . 
positive , they can take either a 
p o s i t i ve o r  n e g a t ive b lood 
type . "  
The single most common 
use of blood is for surgery and 
intestinal  bleeding , Gerl ing 
said, adding that i f  a shortage 
of a certain blood type occurs, 
a surgery may be postponed 
until there is blood available . 
Sarah Bush can obtain 
blood for emergency situations 
f r o m  a b l o o d  b a n k  in  
Effingham. " If we need blood, 
we use the saline and glucose 
solution to stabilize the patient 
while calling Effingham , "  said 
Gerling . 
Saline and glucose solution 
can be used in place of blood 
for bleeding victims until blood 
is available .  
" They put  the blood in a 
c a b , and those cab drivers 
drive l ike devils to get it up 
here so we can use it . "  
T h e r e  a re s o m e  r isks 
involved with handling blood 
a f te r  i t  has  been donated . 
"There is some obvious debate 
that healthcare workers are at 
risk, but we are not involved 
with the arguments and take 
the recommended precautions 
t o  prevent  infect ion , "  
Alexander said . 
But there are no risks in giv­
ing blood, Gerling said. 
ve to manage the blood sup­
to handle the situation . "  
Eastern ' s  blood drive may 
t seem very crucial to some 
dents , but the drive has a 
rect effect on the supply to 
ea hospitals  and those in 
ed of blood. 
REBECCA GAMBILVStaff photographer 
Petra Gerling, medical tech n ician at Sara h  Bush Lincoln 
Hea lth Cen ter, cares for the blood supply in  the blood ban k .  
O n ce combined w i t h  t h e  
solutions, the vials o f  blood are 
placed in a machine that mixes 
the solutions for approximately 
15 seconds. Gerling then reads 
the vials according to how the 
blood reacts to the different 
solutions . 
B l o o d  is not carr ied o n  
ambulances o r  any other emer­
gency vehicles . "Blood can't be 
given randomly because some 
types are not compatible , "  said 
Alexander. 
" I f  the drive does not go 
II , there will  be a shortage 
d some types of blood may 
t be available when needed, "  
exander said . 
to St . Louis where the blood is 
typed and tested for diseases 
such as A I D S , syp h i l i s  a n d  
hepatitis . 
The lab separates the liq­
uid part f o r  the serum a n d  
p lasma , the l iquid parts  o f  
b lood , to  run c e r t a i n  test s ,  
Alexander said. H e  added that 
some cells are used in blood 
banks or for studying blood , 
Many people may wonder 
hat h a p p e n s  to " a l l  t h a t  
ood" once i t  i s  taken . 
· After the blood is collected 
om the blood drive, it is sent 
THE 
D E L I  
D 
ON THE SQUARE 
61 5 MONROE 
CHARLESTON ,  IL 
345-3354 
$1 00 OFF Free Del ivery • 
1 -32 oz. Coke with 
Medium ,  Large 
or X-Large Pizza 
delivery of small  or 
medium pizza. 
2-32 oz. Cokes with 
Lim it on·e per pizza large or X-Large pizza. 
Good for delivery, pick-up or eat in.  
Mon-Thurs 
Fri-Sat 
Sun 
HOURS 
1 1  a.m. - 1 a.m. 
1 1  a.m. - 2 a.m. 
4 p.m. - 1 2  a.m. 
Tonite·s Specials! 
The Daily Eastern News 
H o m e c o m i n g  E d i t i o n  i s  c o m i n g ! ! !  
For Advertising Information call 58 1 -28 1 2  
and very rarely, but depending 
on the use intended for the 
b lood , it  i s  sometimes used 
whole . 
After the blood has been 
tested in St . Louis ,  hospitals 
can order the number of units 
they need, he said . All of the 
blood Sarah - Bush receives is 
placed in a refrigerator, or the 
blood bank, as pack cells , or 
"A positive and 0 positive 
are the most common types 
that people have , "  she said . 
" But if the person tested A 
positive, they will get A posi­
tive blood, but if they are 0 
Alexander said if a victim at 
the scene of an accident need­
ed b l o od , " The emergency 
crew would have to stop the 
bleeding as soon as possible 
and probably start the saline 
and glucose solution to halt the 
process . The n ,  they have to 
get the person to the hospital . "  
" There are  no shortcuts , "  
he said. 
The Women of Delta Zeta would 
like to Congratulate their sisters 
for their Fantastic G.P.A.s!  
3.0 or above 
Hilary Ackley , 
Laura Anken brand 
Andrea Castilluzzo 
Carolyn Costanzo 
Shari Griffin 
Jenifer Kemp 
Ann Marie Kutzor 
Debbie LaSpesa 
Kerri Leigh 
Julie Marek 
Allison Petrella 
Sara Pomakoy 
Julie Reinsma 
Maureen Rimkus 
Jamie Sidwell 
Michelle Stahl 
Karen Wescott 
Cynthia Wille 
Deana Wood 
3.5 or above 
Geina Bialas 
Shannon Brady 
Kris Burshnick 
Danielle Bynum 
Whitney Chamberlain 
Nicole Dyer 
Jill Herbig 
Sharon Larson 
Chrisite Morton 
Lori Smith 
Chris Spanier 
Joan Tarter 
Jozi Tucker 
Ronnie Turpin 
Kara Zickert 
Thursday's 
. Classified ads 
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[jfServices Offered 
R E S U M E '  PA C K A G E S ,  ty p i n g ,  
copies, off-set print ing, self-serve 
co p i e s ,  5 c .  C H A R L E S T O N  
C O PY-X-Y O U R  C O M P L E T E  
Q U I C K  P R I NTER 207 LINCOLN. 
345-63 1 3 . 
.,..,.,...---=----=--,---=-c-co10 Microwave Oven s . Onl y $39 . 00 
for e ight months.  Carlyle Rentals .  
348-7746 . 
_________00 
" M Y  S E C R E TA RY "  R e s u m e s ,  
papers , letters, and more. Next to 
Monicals .  903 1 8th St. 345- 1 1 50 
9-5. 
__
_______5n 
D i rty H o m e ?  Diane and Debbie 
can c lean i t !  345-9669 o r  5 8 1 -
5330. $8 hour. References avai l ­
able .  
_________ 1 0/3 
[jfHelp Wanted 
W a n t e d :  P a r t - t i m e  f a r m  h e l p .  
Experienced with l ivestock (hors­
e s )  a n d  f a r m  m ac h i n e r y  p r e ­
ferred . Call after 7 p . m .  345-5696 . 
_________9/29 
ATT E N T I O N ! A I R L I N E S  N O W  
H I R ING. A L L  POSITIONS. EARN 
$ 1 8 , 500 TO $29,5000 yearly. Call 
3 1 2-789-0452 . Ext. 300 
_________ 1 0/2 
Part t i m e  counter h e l p .  Apply -
W r an g l e r ' s  R o a s t  B e e f ,  
Charlesto n .  
-=----=--.,..,.----,--.,,.-- 9. /29 "Campus Reps Needed" earn big 
co m m i s s i o n s  a n d  free t r ips  by 
se l l ing  Nassau/Paradise Is land,  
Cancun ,  Mexico, Jamaica and ski 
tr ips to Vermont and Colorado. 
For more i nformation cal l  tol l  free 
1 - 800-344-8360 or in Ct. 203-
967-3330. 
_________ 1 0/1 0 [jf Wanted 
F e m a l e  r o o m m at e  n e e d e d .  
$ 1 48/mo .  plus uti l ities. 1 0  minute 
walk to campus 348-0640. 
_________9/29 [jf Adoption 
A D O PT I O N :  F i n ancia l ly  secure 
c h i l d l ess couple wish to adopt 
i n f a n t .  W i l l  g ive love,  warm t h ,  
security. Legal/Medical expenses 
pai d .  Call col lect 6 1 8-466-8450 
Tom & Jackie .  Thank You ,  Tom & 
Jackie.  
______ cathur/fri 1 0/27. 
Classifieds work 
________010 
[jfFor Rent 
F I RST MONTH F R E E .  Four stu­
d e n t s .  2 b e d r o o m  f u r n i s h e d  
apartment i n cludes 1 1 /2 baths ,  
d i shwasher & l a u n d ry fac i l i t i e s .  
Avai l able now. 1 0 1 7  Woodl aw n .  
Phone 348-7746. 
-----�----00 
FOR R E NT: M i crowave O v e n s  
o n l y  $ 3 9  for eight months. Carlyle 
Rentals 348-7746. 
--------�00 TWO B E D R O O M  H O U S E . 
U N F U R N I S H E D ,  ATTA C H E D  
G A R A G E  $ 3 0 0 .  A L S O  T W O  
B E D ROOM A PA RT M E NT. F U R­
N I S H E D .  345-4846. 
_________ 9/29 
[jfFor Sale 
Budweiser/Eastern Shirts ! f  1 00% 
t h i c k  cotto n .  H e re ' s  t h e  s h i rts 
back from l ast year ! !  C a l l  5 8 1 -
2 4 0 3 / M arty P.# 3 3 6 9 8 , $ 1 1 . 0 0  
exactly. 
_________ 1 0/ 1 8 
1 984 C.hevrolet Caval i e r  $2500.  
8 2 , 000 m i l e s ,  j ust h ad t u n e  u p ,  
runs great. 345-6961 after 3 :00.  
,...,-----,-�-,.-,---,---9./29 Yam ah a 6 50 1 98 1 G reat con d i ­
t ion 1 6 ,000 m i les al l  new parts . 
Must sel l .  58 1 -3 1 55. (Kevin )  
_________9/29 
New Coors Extra Gold Neon Beer 
l ight .  Cal l  Kris 581 -61 94 after 6 
p . m .  please. Best Offer. 
-,-��-��-,--�9. /28 
1 98 2  C h ry s l e r  R e l i a n t  $ 2 0 0 0 .  
AM/FM stereo, A/C, 90,000 miles,  
Wel l  mai ntai n e d .  Michel le  345-
408 1 after 2 :00. 
---..,-�--..,-���1 0/6 
1 979 H O N DA ACCO R D ,  S U N ­
ROOF 5 spd, 1 978 RABBIT 4spd. 
B O T H  R U N  G R E AT M I N O R  
R U ST S P OT S .  B E S T  O F F E R  
BUYS 348-5937. 
--�=-�-=--,--��9/29 
1 976 M ATA D O R ,  E X C E L L E N T  
C O N D I T I O N ,  M A N Y  N E W  
PARTS. M UST SELL. $675 OBO 
345-34 1 8 OR 58 1 -23 1 7 . 
_________ 9/28 rtLost & Found 
L o s t :  B r o w n  P o l o  G l as s e s , I f  
found please call 345-9309 Reward. 
_________1 0/2 
L o s t :  S i n g l e  k e y  o n  l e a t h e r  
Nissan keychain cal l 581 -2751 . 
1 0/2 
F o u n d :  B l ac k  a n d  w h ite k i tt e n 
with red bandanna and flea collar. 
Call 348-7996. 
_________ 9./28 
Thursday's 
[jflost & Found 
Lost - Gold Cit izen watc h ,  b lack 
fac e .  Means a lot .  I f  fou n d ,  cal l 
Kel ly at 345-7 1 63 .  
c-=-=-=--.,-----c�--�9128 LOST: Drivers License,  school I D  
State I D  i n  B l a c k - I D  w a l l e t .  I f  
f o u n d ,  c o n t act  Val e n c i a  3 4 5 -
2755. 
,----- --,,,--,-----=-----,----- -,-9128 Lost : Pr i nce Pro ten n i s  racket at 
We l l e r  C o u rt s .  If fou n d ,  p l ease 
cal l  K i m  at  345- 1 466. 
_________ 9/28 
Man's watch found in photo wet 
roo m ,  Eastern News. Identify to 
clai m at Front Desk 
_________ 9/29 
Fou nd : Older male cat on South 
Fourth St.  S leek haired w/d usty 
grey tai l .  348- 1 3 1 4. 
_________ 1 0/2 
rt Announcements 
To k e n s  B a l l o o n  D e p a rt m e n t  
Del ivers for any occasion stop in  
and send a bouquet today. 
ca9/20,22,26,28 
T�H""E""'"A""'T=H""L-,E=T""'I c,,-· D E PA RT M E NT 
IS NOW OPEN AT 4TH AND L I N ­
C O L N . C H E C K  O U T  T H E  
F I N E S T  S E L E C T I O N  O F  
SWEATS H I RTS A N D  T-S H I RTS. 
F EAT U R E S  C H A M P I O N  R U S ­
S E L  G EA R .  C USTOM O R D E R S  
F O R  D O R M S  A N D  G R E E K S .  
STOP I N  AND B ROWS E ! !  
��-..,--�C. A9/20,22,26 ,28 T O K E N S  IS P L E A S E D  TO 
ANNOUNCE THE B U DW E I S E R  
A N D  M I L L E R  L I G HT T-S H I RTS 
A R E  I N .  STOP BY A N D  C H ECK 
OUT O U R  CLOTH ING D E PA RT­
M E N T  F O R  A C O M P L E T E  
S E L E C T I O N  O F  T - S H I R T S ,  
SWEATS A N D  SHORTS. 
.,.-,.,...=--=-..,--""7"""'---.,,,..-..,-1 0/1 1 A l l  P re-Engineer ing ,  Production 
M a n a g e m e n t ,  and I n d u st r i a l  
Tech nology m ajors a r e  encour­
aged to attend the meeting of the 
A s s o c i a t i o n  o f  I n d u st r i a l  
Technology tonight a t  6pm , room 
2 1 9  in Kiehm Hall . 
_________ 9/29 
C O M E DY N I G H T  I S  B A C K  AT 
E . L .  K R A C K E R S ! !  S t a rt i n g  
Thursday, Sept. 28 
9128 
Men of E . 1 . U .  Calendars - O n l y  
$ 3 . 5 0  Contact any P h i  S i g  and 
get yours today ! ! !  
9/29 
=TE=D=·=s�T=R�A=D=IT�IO�N�A�L-.�25�B E E R  
N I G H T. STACY, A N G I E ,  JODY, 
E R I C A + C I N D Y, S E E  Y O U  
T H E R E !  
_________ 9/28 
rtAnnoucement 
A N Y O N E  I N T E R E S T E D  I N  
B E I N G  O N  A H O M E C O M I N G  
COMMITT E E ,  PLEASE S I G N - U P  
I N  R O O M  2 0 1  U N I V E R S I T Y  
U N I O N  B Y  T H U R S D AY, 
SEPTEMBER 28 . 
_________ 9/28 
S i g m a  N u  G i r l s  R u s h  T u e s . ,  
Wed . ,  Thurs. Night 9 p . m .  at 1 5 1 5  
9th St .  For more i nfo,  cal l  345-
1 305 or 348-5 1 82.  
9128 
A7T=T=E=N�T=1�o�Nc---=-Fo=o==T=BA�LL-=-FA N S :  
just arrived at Tokens - 2 0 0  wine­
s k i n  b e t a s . C o m e  in and g e t  
yours whi le they last. 
_________ 9/29 
D I D  Y O U  U S H E R  F O R  T H E,  
BAN G L E S ?  H E L P  AGA I N  FOR 
G E O R G E  C A R L I N  OR PA R ­
E N T S  W E E K E N D .  C A L L  L I SA 
( 5 8 1 - 5 3 5 8 )  BY F R I D AY F O R  
D ETAILS.  
�--�--=--__ 9/28 
C o m e d y  N i g h t Is Back At E . L .  
Krackers Start ing Sept. 28th .  
9/29 
R o s e  R i g g i o  are you real l y  m y  
t w i n ?  I k n o w  to n i g h t w i l l  b e  a 
blast!  H appy B i rthday Sexy. Love 
Marnie 
--�-�--�-9128 
D I D  Y O U  U S H E R  F O R  T H E  
BAN G L E S ?  H E L P  AGA I N  F O R  
G E O R G E  C A R L I N  O R  PA R ­
E N T S  W E E K E N D .  C A L L  L I SA 
( 5 8 1 - 5 3 5 8 )  BY F R I D AY F O R  
DETAILS. 
_________ 9/28 
Shannen Coll iflower- Happy 1 9th 
Birthday ! Let's Party ! Stayin Al ive, 
Stayin Al ive ! Love Ya, Jenee. 
�-.,...---------9128 To d d  H asty- Yo u a r e  t h e  b e s t  
b ro t h e r  a n y o n e  co u l d  h av e ! 
T h a n ks f o r  l i st e n i n g  to m e  a l l  
t h o s e  t i m e s .  H a p p y  1 9t h  
Birthday. Love Marn ie 
���----�-9. /28 
Alpha Sigs- see ya tonight vol ley-
ball its going to be a blast Grabba 
Sister lets get Down n Derby 
9128 
PA RTY ! F R I DAY N I G H T !  D . J .  
A N D  DANC I N G !  TOP O F  PAG E  
O N E .  O P E N  A T  9 P M  $ 3 . 0 0  
G I RLS I $3.50 G UYS COVER.  
_________9/29 
C O M E DY N I G H T  I S  BACK AT 
E . l .  K R A C K E R S ! !  S t a rt i n g  
Thursday, Sept. 28. 
�������=--�9128 
F R I DAY N IGHT PARTY ON TOP 
OF PA G E  O N E  AT 9 P. M .  T I L  
1 A. M . !  D .J .  AND DANC ING $3 .00 
G I R L S  I $ 3 . 50 G U Y S  COV E R .  
F U N ! FUN ! F U N !  
_________ 9129 
Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 D i agona l st ripe 
between 
opposite corners 
of 1 7  Across 
5 Compo s e r  F ranz 
10 Newts 
14 Gracefu l  tree 
1 5 -- c i t ato 
16  Inter --
1 7  D isplay on an 
escutcheon 
19 Depend (on) 
20 Transported 
2 1  Suites 
23 Clergyman ' s  
sch . 
25 Carri er 
26 Chairperson 
3 1  M o re cr imson 
34 Path ological  
cond i t ion : Suff i x  
35 Pariah 
37 E n d i n g  for 
Taiwan or 
An nam 
38 Spasm s 
39 Li ke a Judge 
40 Der --
(Adenau e r) 
41 Botan ist G ray 
42 K i n d  of fly t rap 
43 Drew back in 
fear 
44 Cu red meat 
46 Em phasizes 
48 Statutory 
50 I n n ing closer 
51 Assesses 
proport ionately 
54 Lyndon ' s  mi ddle 
name 
59 Record 
60 Top to bottom 
d ivis ion of  1 7  
Across 
62 Scraped by 
63 C u rt a i n  fabric 
64 Former coi n of 
I n d i a  
6 5  Decorate anew 
66 Bandleader 
Ski n nay 
67 Alcohol ic  or 
nonal c o hol ic  
d rink 
DOWN 
1 Moderate blue 
- 2 Harrow r iva l 
3 Approach 
4 Kind of bank 
,I 
5 Stored hay , in a 
way 
6 Eco l . age ncy 
7 German 
gent leman 
8 Visored hel met 
9 Pai n t i n g  f ixer  
1 0  Mer i ted 
1 1  I r i s i n  1 7  Acr oss  
1 2  Ceramic f loor ing 
1 3 S i mon --
18 L ikenes s :  
Com b .  form 
22 Brai n passage 
24 Casaba . for one 
1 I #  • • • < .• • t '  r 
• · . .  • • • •  i. •  - , 1 :. I • , .  , . t • ..,. / , • • 1 • t � • • 
26 Fibrous plants 
27 M rs .  Gorbachev 
28 H aving wavy 
l i nes , as 1 7  
Across 
29 Fema le re l .  
30 Device 
represent ing 
o n e ' s  pers o n a l  
n a me on 1 7  
Ac ross 
32 A Lauder 
, . .. .. .  
33 Orchestra 
sect ion 
36 An I ta l ian sauce 
39 Tend i ng to calm 
40 Cr ies of 
contentment 
42 Large star in 
Lyra 
43 Br ist les 
45 Sh ipwo rm 
47 Muscovite 's  
wherewithal 
49 Dud 
51 Feather :  Comb.  
form 
52 Aoue 
53 Whirl 
55 Musl im priest 
56 H awai ian goose 
57 Sic i l ian  c i ty 
58 South Afri c a n  
town 
61 Former r ing kinQ 
Report errors i m m ed iately at 5 8 1 -28 1 2 . 
ad wi l l  appear i n  the next edition .  Unless 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect 
its first i nsertion . Dead l i n e  2 p . m .  previous 
rt Annoucement 
A N N I E ,  J E N ,  M A R T Y, D O N ,  
S H E R RY, IT'S ALL HAPPENING 
AT T E D ' S  T R A D I T I O N A L  . 2 5  
BEER N IG H T  TON ITE !  
_________ 9/28 
S i g m a  P i  l n t r a m u r a l s :  
C o n g rat u l at i o n s  o n  a W i n n i n g  
week ! ! !  Way t o  go ! ! !  Love S . P. 
..,-,..,=����,.,--,-----9128 
C H E RYL P I SZCZEK, congratu la-
tions on your 1 - 1 victory in yester­
days ten nis m atch.  Love is, love? 
_________9/28 
A l p h a  G a rn  Vol l e y  b a l l  P layers 
T h a n ks for  a l l  y o u r  h a rd work .  
Win or lose you always make us  
p r o u d !  love Yo u r  A l p h a  G a rn  
Sisters. 
���--�� __ 9/28 
P a t  H a g e rt y  & B o b  L a n g l e y !  
Thanks for all your gel p !  We had 
a great t i m e .  Yo u r  good looks 
b l i n d ed us - o r  was it  the s u n ?  
Love, T h e  Alpha Garns 
_________ 9/28 
Amy Peters : Congratu l ations on 
be ing chosen Sigma C h i  D e rby 
Darl ing .  You looked beautiful and 
made us extremely proud.  Love 
your Alpha Garn Sisters . 
_________9128 
A l p h a  G a m m a  D e l t a  P l ed g e s : 
Keep up the great job with pledg­
i n g !  Yo u g u ys a r e  aw e s o m e !  
Love, Your Alpha Garn Sisters 
-------�-9128 
Carey H i l l  Congratulations on get­
t i n g  l aval i e red to Morgan Yor k  
y o u r  Tri Sigma Sisters are happy 
for you .  
,...,.----�---=----.,---c--c-9/28 H o m e c o m i n g  B a s h - I t ' s  j u s t  
around t h e  corner . . .  October 8th, 
4-7p m ,  South Quad !  
_________ 9128 
Keely: Lunch soo n !  Maybe we 
can f ind some vacant bar to do 
some "s.s" !  D.Z. Sig Kap #1 Kris 
"H" 
_________ 9128 
J . P. Maas - Just 6 more months 
t i l  March . Too bad you won't be 
here. Just jokes ! Love Cybil 
9 128 
H a p p y  B i rt h d a y  P o o p i e  F a c e  
Love Muffin 
�--�---�-9128 Homecoming gowns:  Our selec-
tion is  g reat. Sizes 3-20 in tee­
length in  stock. Be sure to check 
our RIOT racks with party gowns 
on s a l e  a s  l o w  as 1 5 . 0 0  a n d  
We d d i n g  g o w n s  b e g i n n i n g  a t  
50.00.  o u r  alteration gals cus­
tom f i t  for you . N o r m as Br idal  
Train 308 N .  Central , Paris Phone 
4 6 3 -2 1 20 . O p e n  M o n day a n d  -
Fridays nights t i l l  8.  
_________ 1 0/4 
L i n d a  Brandt  and M i ke Basak:  
Congratulations on gett ing l ava­
l i ered ! I t  took you long enoug h !  
Love , Sue.  
--=c---cc--c----=--,,..----9/28 Classifieds Sell 
Soccer Game 
EIU 
vs. 
Drake 
Lakeside Field 
4:00 p. m. 
010 
FRIDAY 
® 
Chance to win 
$25 g ift certificate 
to Boomers w/a Twist 
at every home game 
[jfAnnoucem 
L i n d a  B r a n d t  a n d  Mik  
cong ratulations on  ge · 
l iered . The Tri Sigmas 
for you. 
PHI G A M  A C T I V E  
PLEDGES - Hop t o  see 
t o n i g h t  a f t e r  t h e  me 
Marty's ! 
S I R I  P ETERSON : Have 
derful day today ! You are 
some Alpha Phi !  Love y 
Sis.  
S I G MA P l  PLEDGES:  
so much for stopping by. 
pleasure meeting you al 
g u y s  e v e r  n e e d  anyth l  
call ! !  Love S . P. 
M I C H E L L E  
C o n g r at u l at i o n s  on y 
Panhel office. You m 
proud. Love, MOM 
To t h e  Del ta Zeta De 
Vol leybal l team - You 
tastic - Your Sisters are 
you ! 
Marie Burge - you were 
beautiful  derby days 
We w e r e  all so proud 
Love , your Delta Zeta 
J E N NY, STEVE, MAR 
TARA, TON ITE IS T 
.25 B E E R  N IGHT AT 
T H E R E !  
Beef Day 
Only $2. 
Food &.. fl 
begins 
at 4:30 p. 
JANUARY 2-7 * 5 NIGHTS 
W I N T E R  P 
JANUARY 2·7 * 5 NIGHTS 
VAIUBEAVER 
';:1,:J.li,k!liii,� 
. .... :· •····· ··•·•••t,�········th-e·····••·Sq·��re 
.-. 1n ttiarleston 
On th_e 
· ·· " --· · verge 
of the 
Weekend 
Thursday, September 28, 1989 9A 
D i recto r of com merce to resi g n 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill . (AP) - Jay 
Hedges , direc tor of  the s ta te 
Department of Commerce and 
Community Affairs , announced 
today he wil l  resign Nov. 1 5  to 
join a real-es ta te development 
corporation . 
Hedges , who has headed the 
agency since February 1 986, said 
he's taken a job with the Alter 
Group, a development corpora ­
tion based in the Chicago suburb 
of Wilmette . 
Gov . James R .  Thompson 
issued a s ta temen t than king 
Hedges for his efforts , and said a 
replacement will be named before 
Hedges' departure. 
"I  unders tand his de sire to 
move on to the private sector and 
w ish h im the very bes t , " 
Thom son said. 
Hedges , 3 5 , serve a s  
Thompson 's s taff assis tan t for 
economic development and l iai­
son to local governments before 
taking the DCCA pos t .  Before 
joining s ta te government  he 
worked in city administration in 
several Chicago suburbs . 
In July, Hedges ' agency was 
criticized by state auditors for its 
heavy reliance on financial incen­
tives to lure businesses to Illinois. 
He indicated at that time that he 
mtendea to quit by the end of the 
year , but said that plan wasn 't a 
result of the auditors'  criticism. BS charged with 
h ies breach B u s h : treaty 'a  good l i kel i h ood ' 
YORK (AP) - The No . 3 executive at CBS said Wednesday 
' l  investigate claims that the "CBS Evening News" in the mid­
aired fake combat footage and false news reports of the war in 
is tan.  
New York Post reported Wednesday that most of the questioned 
e was shot by Mike Hoover, 45, a free-lancer who covered the 
a story-by-story basis for CBS and won an Oscar in 1 985 for a 
live-action film called "Up. " 'Tm going to have to look into it, " 
Broadcast Group President Howard Stringer, a former CBS News 
'dent, said of the claims in the Post , which cited "military and 
sources " in the United States, Europe and Asia. 
Post, quoting an Afghan rebel who it said served as Hoover 's  
ator, reported that Hoover staged scenes of guerrilla sabotage . 
paper also quoted a defense consultant as saying the cameraman 
off pictures of a Chinese-made Pakistani jet fighter on a train­
ission as a Soviet-made jet bombing Afghan villages in 1 986 . 
·nger was executive producer of anchorman Dan Rather 's "CBS 
ing News " but left it in January 1 984, 10 months before the dis­
footage aired in two reports . The reports won the broadcast a 
'gious Columbia-du Pont Silver Baton award . 
the broadcasts , film shot by Hoover showed Mujahedeen rebels 
rtedly blowing up pylons to cut power to the Afghan capital of 
I during the war that began in 1 979. 
e actual sabotage , the Post said, occurred 1 2  days before Hoover 
ed on the scene. 
Thursday's 
WA S H INGTON (AP)  
President Bush said Wednesday 
there is "a good likelihood " he 
and Soviet President Mikhail S .  
Gorbachev will b e  able to sign a 
landmark treaty to slash the dead­
liest weapons in the superpowers '  
n uclear ar senal s in a summit 
meeting next year. 
Bush said that the scheduling 
of a summit in late spring or early 
summer "will serve as  a catalyst 
for moving forward on a treaty " 
and that it may be ready by the 
summit. 
"It 's not absolutely certain that 
tha t ' s  going to happen bu t I 
would have to agree (there is) a 
good likelihood that might hap­
pen , "  Bush said in an interview 
with a small group of reporters in 
the Oval Office . 
Bush 's statement put him in 
sync with an optimistic forecast 
by Sovie t Foreign Minis ter 
Eduard Shevardnadze, who told 
the United Nation s  on Tuesday 
there are "realistic prospects " by 
the time of the summit for passing 
"the last tum " on the road to a 
strategic arms reductio n  treaty 
(START) to trim 30 to 50 percent 
from the each nation's  arsenals of 
lon g -ran ge n u cl ear mi s siles ,  
bombers and submarines. 
"I don 't want to set it up so that 
if we don 't  have every ' t '  crossed 
and ' i '  dotted (on a treaty) that 
the summit . . .  is considered a fail­
ure, " Bush said . But he said he 
agreed with Shevardnadze's state­
ment.  
Bush held the news conference 
after delivering a speech before 
the annual meeting of the World 
Bank and International Monetary 
F und and before flyi ng to 
Charlottesville , Va. ,  for a meeting 
with the na tion 's governors to 
improve the country 's education 
system. 
He said he was looking for­
ward to a "candid and very free­
flowing discussion" at the two­
day meeting at the University of 
Virginia. Bush predicted the ses­
sions would result in "strong con­
sensus " for national educational 
goals, as well as in greater flexi­
bili ty in the way states can use 
federal education aid. 
Moreover, Bush said, ''There's 
a strong recognition among the 
governors that we need account­
ability for achieving results relat­
ing to the goals. " 
On another subject, B ush con­
firmed that s ec urity has b een 
tightened aro und hi s four son s  
and one daughter - all of them 
adults - b u t  said it was not in 
r es pons e to any " hard thr ea t "  
from Colombian drug lords . 
Classified ads 
Report errors immediately at 581 -2812 .  Correct 
ad wi l l  appear in the next edition .  Unless notified , 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its fi rst insertion . Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day. 
Campus Clips 
le Relations Student Society of America wil l  hold a weekly 
ting ton ight  at 6 :30 p . m .  in the Oakland R m . ,  3rd f loor of 
n .  This will be a social "mixer" so that members can get to 
each other. 
Phi Theta Fraternity, Inc., Beta Gamma Chapter's Formal 
ker is resc h e d u l e d  for t o n i g h t  at 7 : 30 p . m .  in the Afro­
·can Center (Black House). al l  i nterested you ng men are wel­
to attend this i mportant m eeting.  
al Technology. A Program Director wi l l  visit at  2 :00 p . m .  in  
Science R m .  1 03.  A representative from St .  Anthony Center, 
kfo rd , w i l l  t a l k  to s t u d e n t  p l a n n i n g  a career  in M e d i cal  
nology. Med Tech and other interested students encouraged 
end. 
nal Association of Industrial Technology (NAIT) will hold 
organ izational meeting tonight at 6 p . m .  i n  2 1 9 Kiehm Hal l .  All 
· e n g i n e e r i n g ,  P r o d u ct i o n  M a n ag e m e n t ,  a n d  I n d u st r i a l  
nology majors are encouraged t o  attend.  
Law Club i s  having an auxi l iary meet ing tonight at  4 pm in 
man Hal l  Rm 203.  I nfo. on our club social October 1 st, car 
h on the 7th 9 a . m .-3 p . m .  and tickets wi l l  begi n  to be for the 
Sigma Iota Lambda Pre-Law Association "Drawing". 1 st prize 
. $1 donation per ticket. 
C is having an Officer & Chairperson Meeting tonight at 6 : 1 0  
. in TMC . 
ldence Hall Association wi l l  meet in the Lawson Hall base­
!. Early dinner is at 4 :05 p . m .  in Taylor/Lawson food service. 
tern I l l inois University Pregnancy Ministries is having an 
an izatio n  Meet ing ton ight  at 5 :00 p . m .  in the Charlesto n -
oon Roo m .  Dues wi l l  be col lected. 
Gamma Nu is holding a m eeting tonight at 5 :30 p.m. in the 
o l a  R o o m . P l ea s e  d re s s  u p  f o r  o u r  speaker  t o n i g h t .  
ember t o  bring i n  your raffle tickets and money for homecom-
ASE NOTE : Campus Cl ips are run free of charge ONE DAY 
LY for any event .  A l l  c l ips s h o u l d  be submitted to The Daily 
tern news office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE THE 
JE O F  E V E NT. E x a m p l e .  an event schedu led for Thu rsday 
uld be s u b m itted as a C a m p u s  C l i p  by n o o n  Wed nesd ay. 
rsday is dead l ine  for Friday, Saturday or Sunday events. )  Clips 
milted after deadl ine WILL NOT be published. No clips wil l  be 
en by phone.  Any C l i p  that is i l legible or contains conflict ing 
rmation WILL N OT BE RUN. Cl ips my be edited for available 
ce. 
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usual offense has put Sieber in a 
position of heavy responsibility. 
: "We're not used to playing with 
, each other, we all have different 
:?,volleyball backgrounds, and the dreshmen are adjusting to college 
£;ball ," she noted. "B ut, the girls 
· are progressing well ,  and we are 
·getting better." 
· 
For a setter, the faster offense, 
which stresses quick sets to the 
hitters, can mean a more harried 
pace - and a livelier game, Sieber 
said. "It's a lot more fun because 
we 're putting away hits quicker," 
she said. 
As much as she 's enjoying the 
final year of her volleyball career, 
Sieber is savoring more success in 
the c lassroom , c arrying a 3 . 8 2  
G PA .  And Ral ston i s  partl y  
responsible. "She puts academics 
ahead of everything else," Sieber 
said. 
The players attend study hall 
three times a week, immediately 
following practice, she said. 
When her career closes and she 
graduates, the elementary educa­
tion m aj or h o p e s  to one day 
return t o  the game as  a h i g h  
school volleyball coach. " I  really 
love the game, and want to help 
others to have the opportunities 
I 've enjoyed from playing volley­
ball," Sieber said . 
Blue Jays, Orio les 
gun  for A L  East 
MILWAUKEE ( AP) - The 
Toronto Blue Jays are stumbling 
in the stretc h .  The Baltimore 
Orioles are c hasing them but 
can't quite catch up . 
As a result , their two-team race 
in the American League East is 
down to four games . 
The Blue Jays sustained what 
could b e  a ha unting defeat 
Tuesday night when the lowly 
Detroit Tigers scored three runs 
in the bottom of the ninth inning 
for a 4-3 victory. 
But the Orioles didn't gain any 
ground and still trail by a game 
because the Milwaukee Brewers 
beat them 7-3 . 
Detroit is a familiar collapsing 
ground for the Blue Jays . 
In 1 985,  the Blue Jays came to 
Tiger Stadium le ading second­
place New York by five games 
with six remaining . But they were 
swept and didn't clinch until beat­
ing the Yankees in the next-to-last 
game of the season . 
And in 1 987, in the -final series 
of the season , the �igers swept 
t he Blue Jays to finish first . 
Toronto had blown a 3-game lead 
with seven to go . 
The Blue Jays, with three loss­
es in four games, had to face the 
Tigers one last time Wednesday 
night . T hen it was off to the 
SkyDome for a dedsive three­
game series with the Orioles . 
The Blue Jays will be glad to 
motor out of the Motor City . 
BOOMERS 
Thursday Dinner Special 
Chicken Parmesan 
Grilled chicken served over 
fettucini with Italian red sauce 
$6.25 
_. . • • • • • • • • • • •  = GREAT TAKE.OUT I 
I JUST $5.95. : 
I Now at Monical 's , get a Large (1 6" )  I 
I Thin Crust Cheese & Sausage Pizza I I to go for just $5 . 95 plus tax. I 
I Offer good on Carry-Out I 1 at participating stores. 1 
I I 
I Also available with a I I 2-Liter Bottle of Pepsi I 
I for just $1 .35  adClitional . I Expires October 29, 1 989 I Present this coupon when picking up order. I 
I I 
I I 
I .  I 
I FREE DELIVERY after 5 p.m. I 
• • • • • • • • • • •.• .11 
Cubs t it le br ightens 
murky, stormy seaso 
U nderdogs batt led odds , crit ic 
MONTREAL (AP) - In a sea­
son tinged with sorrow and taint­
ed by scandal , finally something 
fun - the Chicago Cubs are in the 
playoffs. 
Those lovable losers are win­
ners again . And this time, there 's 
no controversy about light s at 
Wrigley Field to spoil it. 
The team that no one, not even 
t h e  C u b s  t h e m selves,  gave a 
chance at the start of the year 
clinched the National League East 
championship Tu esday night . 
T hey beat Montreal 3 -2  shortly 
after second-place St . Louis lost 
in Pittsburgh 4- 1 ,  and that cut the 
magic number from two to zero . 
" When I saw the St . Louis 
score , I said to myself, ' At least 
I 've got a tie , they can 't take that 
away from me , "' Manager Don 
Zimmer said . "I 've said all year 
long that I don 't know what a 
magic num ber is and now it 
doesn 't matter ."  The Cubs cele­
brated in style , spilling 1 0  cases 
of champagne and drinking some, 
too . In the middle , Zimmer and 
general manager Jim Frey, class­
mates at Western Hills High 
School in Cincinnati - the same 
place Pete  Rose attended -
hugged and shouted . 
Frey took a lot of heat when he 
hired his longtime friend to man­
age for the 1 98 8  season . Critics 
called Zimmer a retread and said 
it was time to break up the old­
boy network and look for some­
one fresh. 
After a 77-85 record last season 
and a 9-23 mark in spring training 
this year, Frey 's gamble looked 
bad . B ut with the 5 8 -year- o ld 
Zimmer making aggressive, new 
moves - who else issues inten­
tional walks with runners on first 
and second , or put s  on the hit ­
and-run with the bases loaded? -
it all wo rk ed and the  C u b s  
became the first team t o  clinch 
this season . 
" I 've been with some bad 
teams and I 've been with some 
good teams , fort unately more 
good ones than bad ," said Frey, 
who managed the Cubs to their 
last division title in 1 984 . "But 
this is the best win of any team 
because no one gave us a chance 
to win . 
"I would 've taken .500 at the 
beginning of the year," Frey said . 
"But this , who would believe it?" 
Well , see it now and believe it 
later . The Cubs will o pen the 
playoffs Wedn esday night  at  
Wrigley, most likely against San 
Francisco . The Giants, who have 
clinched a tie for the NL West 
championship, and Chicago split 
1 2  games this season . 
This time , no talk of shifting 
schedules or sites will in 
the Cubs' frolic. 
In 1 9 84, with television 
works demanding night g 
the C u b s  w o u l d  have los  
home -fi e l d  adv ant age i 
World Series for the same 
In subsequent summers, · 
announced that if the Cubs 
the division, they would 
play their postseason games 
Lo ui s, a bo ut 300 miles a 
because they had no lights. 
"We 'll be at home, and 
where we belong ," Frey said.. 
Forget trying to get a tic 
the playoffs or the World 
if the Cubs make it that far 
first time since 1 945 . 
The first day the  Cub  
84 ,000 tickets on sale by 
phone lottery, an estimated 
million calls blew out Ill 
Bell 's lines . 
The Cubs finished the 
with two titles . They got 
by beating the Expos, a te 
project ed as the te am o 
Eighties that wound up with 
one championship . 
"I didn 't really think 
that ," said Andre Dawson, 
played 1 1  seasons with M 
befor e joining the Cub 
t hought about wh a t  w e  
doing now." 
Budweis er.: 
KING OF BE E RS ®  
ATHLETE DF THE WEEK 
\ 
l�fl'I 
.· w! .I 
DONNA SICHER 
(Oak Forest) , senior sett�r. had 
a single-match record 68 assists 
for the vol leyball Lady Panthers 
ag a i n st I l l i n o i s - C h i c ago a n d  
then became Eastern's a l l -t ime 
leader with 2,424 assists in her 
career after she had 35 against 
Wisconsin-Green Bay. 
JOHN JURKOVIC 
( C a l u m e t  C i ty - T. F. N o rt h } ,  
s e n i o r  d ef e n s i ve t a c k l e s ,  
i nc lud ing n i n e  solos and three 
f o r  l o s s ,  i n  t h e  f o o t b a l l  
P a n t h e r s '  2 1 - 7  G at e w a y  
C o n f e r e n ce v i ct o r y  o v e r  
I ndiana State . 
Thursday, September 28, 1989 1 1 A 
i nois State's hopes FOOTBALL NOTEBOOK 
e on new QB Chaney Soph o m o re defe n s i ve back To n y  F a r re l l  h a s  r e p l a c e d  B r i a n  P i n d a r  a s  E a s t e r n ' s  
place-kicki ng holder. 
C rad d o c k ,  w h o  s a i d  t h e  ' 
h o n o r  " to u c h e d  m e  d e e p l y , " 
stood at atte nti o n  and sal uted 
each member of the Delaware 
State tea m ,  w h i l e  each team 
m ember stepped forward i n d i ­
vidual ly a n d  retu rned t h e  salute . 
ing a team that has gone 
t two years without win­
Gateway Conference game 
be rather perilous . 
Illinois State quarterback 
Chaney is not into history. 
have much better athletes 
last year," Chaney said. 
trying to work hard."  
n e y  is a junior transfer 
the University o f  South 
a, where he played in one 
in two years . 
ey won the starting quar­
job just last week, in the 
half of the Redbirds ' 56-
s s  to Division I-A East 
a .  
t Carolina has a lot of  team 
, a nd plays a big-time 
ule," Chaney said. "We just 
execute ." 
with the quarterback deci­
now apparent ly made for 
Eastern will have to con­
with a team that has settled 
" It looks like they ( Illinois 
State) have e xperimented with 
different quarterbacks, and if they 
get it resolved, he ' 11 be like a Fred 
Gibson (Southern Illinois ' quar­
terback)," said Eastern coach Bob 
Spoo . "But he 's probably faster ; 
he'll pose some problems."  
Gibson has thrown 46  comple­
tions in 84 attempts, and is rated 
fifth among Gateway Conference 
quarterbacks . 
Chaney has completed 1 6  of 44 
passes this season for a 36 percent 
ratio , s econd -to -last in the 
Gateway.  Last is his backup ,  
. Adriari Wilson, at 33  percent . 
"He 's got a fabulous arm . I 
don 't know about his accuracy; 
that 's what they're working on," 
Spoo said of Chaney. "Boy, does 
he have a whip."  
Chaney sat out last year for the 
Redbirds , when they went 1 - 1 0, 
so he 's not ve ry familiar with 
Eastem's team. 
"I know about that one kid , 
(Ea stern all-American defensive 
tackle John) Jurkovic, but I don't 
know too much,"  Chaney said . 
"They seem to have a pretty good 
defense ." 
The Panthers ' passing defense 
allows only 134 yards per game, 
good for second in the Gateway 
behind Northern Iowa, which has . 
allowed 98.3  yards per game. 
Another member of Eastern 's 
team that Chaney is familiar with 
is quarterback Eric Arnold , who 
he met a t  a fo otball camp at 
Purdue University. 
According to Spoo, the Panthers 
are very a ware of what Chaney 
could do for the Redbirds, and will 
not take him lightly. 
" He 's faster t han Gibson , "  
Spoo said . "He 's very athletic , 
even more so t han Gibson , I 
think. 
"Every time he 's been in there , 
the club seems to be revitalized; 
he 's able to hurt you. He 's a very 
skilled athlete ."  
The Redbirds can especially 
use new life .  Although yet to play 
a Gateway contest, Illinois State 
is generally considered a non-fac­
tor, even at this stage of the year, 
by most observers . 
Farrel l ,  6-3 , 1 80 pou nds from 
I n d i a n a p o l i s  ( R o ncal l i e  H i g h  
S c h o o l ) ,  sta rted h o l d i n g  l ast 
week aga i n st I n d i a n a  Stat e ,  
one week after P i ndar mishan­
dled a snap for a potential last­
m in ute, game-tying field goal at 
Southern I l l inois.  
"He's our holder n ow, " coach 
Bob Spoo said .  "He's a former 
high school quarte rback, so he 
has good hands."  
Farrel l  is  a lso a backup to al l ­
A m e ri ca st ro n g  safety D a ry l  
Holcombe . 
• I ncidental ly  - Spoo spel led �ackwards is "oops". 
• Delaware State presented 
Western I l l i nois coach Bruce 
Craddock with a plaque recog­
n i z i n g  t h e  s e v e n - y e a r  
Leatherneck coach for service 
to his country and for h is contri­
butions to ath l etics before l ast 
Satu rday's game in Macomb.  
C raddock,  a former M a ri n e  
captai n i n  Vietnam , was d i a g ­
nosed w i t h  te r m i n a l  sto m a c h  
cancer seven months a g o ,  but 
has conti nued to coac h .  
• Southwest Missouri State 
spo rts p ro m ot ions coord i nato r 
Art Hains on that school's pres­
i d e n t ,  Mars h a l l  Gord o n ,  and 
h is  e mphasis on ath letics : 
"Ou r  president has put a big 
e mphasis on ath letics, and he's 
taken a lot of heat for it .  But, h is  
justif icatio n  i s  very good log ic ,  
because ath letics i s  one of  the 
best market i n g  tool s  a school  
can have . . .  success i n  ath letics 
can lead to a lot of th ings.  It  can 
lead to students and it can lead 
to donations."  
• More Southwest Missouri : 
H a i n s  o n  t h e  d i ff e r e n c e  
between the Bears' basketball 
c o ac h ,  C h a r l i e  S p o o n h o u r ,  
and their  footbal l coach,  Jesse 
B ranch : 
"Both are very good p u b l i c  
speakers . I guess Charlie's a bit 
funn ie r, but Jesse's a g reat guy, 
too ."  
- David Brummer 
OOMERS . • •  Thursday Well Drinks 75 ; 
. Drafts 50 + The Sports Bar · 
:SO.ton Red Soz vs 
Milwaukee Brewers 
6:30 PM 
............................................. 11 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  � 
- Presents-
Comedy N ig ht 
To n i g h t ! !  To n i g h t ! ! !  To n i g h t ! !  
3 N at i o n a l l y  To u r i n g C o m e d i a n s  
PAGE ONE TAVERN 
-406 CLUB­
o .J .-DANCING - GIVEAWAYS 
1 0 ¢  BEERS Tonight 
OPEN TO CLOSE (9:00-1 :00) 
Cover Charge $2QQ Guys I $ 1 QQ Girls 
ONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY 
$3 cover 
50¢ Miller Lites 
$1 .25 Pacific Dry Beer 
$1 .25 Wicked Ale 
Doors open @ 8:00 p�m. 
Show starts @ 9:30 p.m. 
(no reserved seati ng)  
.......................................................................................  
B A R & 
PIZZER I A  
25¢ Drafts 
& 
75¢ M ickys 
H ootr Bread 
/D raft o r  Soda $200 
eb, It's about t ime 
you "B ig  L" 
Happy 1 9th 
Bi rthday 
ave, Shannon, Shannan 
and Trina 
CONGRATULATIONS 
TO THE NEW 
SIGMA KAPPA PLEDGE CLASS 
$ 
Kimberly Al len 
Elena Angelos 
Angie Anthony 
Deana Antowell i  
Lisa Bellafiore 
Tracy Bitner 
Lauren Borowski 
Kimberly Bosecker 
Kimberly Bowsher 
Wendie Chaffi n  
Terace Cohen 
Molly Cullen 
Tama Drisi 
Michelle Dunahee 
Kim Flower 
Tammy flowers 
Christine Fowles 
Lyn n Grucella 
Jacqueline Howell  
Sara Imhoff 
Jacquelyn lorn 
El izabeth Jeffers 
Danika Kemmis 
Carrie Krieger 
Angela Kristi 
Laura Kubin 
Julianne La Grow 
Gina M aggio 
Katherine Mil ler 
Leanne Mulheran 
GET RESULTS ! ! !  
Sharon Olds 
Katrina Poter 
Leah Richardson 
Linda Schmitz 
Trina Simeur 
Sally Simpson 
Amy Spry 
Lori Strong 
Heather Sull ivan 
Deborah Turner 
Danielle Vincent 
Cara Wasilewski 
Heather Watson 
Sheri Wiesner 
Love, Your sisters 
Advertise in The Daily Eastern News $ f 
' 
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Ath letes beat Spoo l ooks fo r h ig h  i nte ns it 
stereotypes 
College student -athletes  have 
been criticized in recent years for 
performing less-than-admirably in 
the classroom, leading to academic 
ine ligibility, n umerous  tran sfers 
and low graduation rates. 
Players  like Green Bay Packer 
runnin g back Brent Fullwood, a 
footbal l  star at Auburn who, as a 
senior, skipped classes - all of his 
classes, from mid-fall semester of 
1 9 86 t hr o ugh the  sc hool year ' s  
duration - have tainted these stu-
dents in the public's eye. · 
Jeff 
Smith 
The st udent -athlete ' s  image has also suffered greatly 
from startling revelations of former or current players who 
have admitted later in life that they slid through school 
without learning how to read, like Dexter Manley of the 
Washington Redskins.  
Even at Eastern, Kevin Duckworth, now of the NBA's 
Portland Trailbla zers, Roy Banks, the ex-Indianapoli s 
Colt, and Jay Taylor, of the New Jersey Nets, haven 't grad­
uated from college . 
Duckworth and Taylor are living out dreams (for the 
time being), but Banks'  dream could be over. He talks of 
attending night school to obtain his degree, an achieve­
ment he probably wishes read proudly on his resume now. 
Yet, as discouraging as the above statements are, some 
larger facts exist that dispel some myths about student-ath­
letes - and create others about students in general. 
Acc or din g t o  t h �  Nati onal C ollegiat e At hl etic 
Association, the national median graduation rate for fresh­
men student-athletes at large public universities who grad­
uated from the same school at which they initially enrolled 
was 44. 3 percent . These students were able to graduate 
within a five-year period (fall 1 982 - Sept .  1 ,  1 987) .  In 
that same time frame, just 34.8 percent of general students 
graduated. 
Eastern 's  graduation rate is not as exaggerated in the 
players '  favor, but the advantage still rests with the ath­
letes - 5 1 .8 percent to 46.2, for the period of 1 983-84 to 
1 987-88. 
The se figure s seem somewhat amazing becau se the 
exploits of athletes, especially ones in the media sport s 
(football, basketball), are so highly publicized. U of I bas­
ketball player Marcus Liberty 's academic shortcomings 
draw much more coverage than, say, John Doe, U of I 
marketing major, for instance. _ 
The elevated numbers for sludent-athletes are surprising 
at first thought, but make sense when you explore athletes ' 
and students '  study habits .  The key here is discipline, and 
what .works best - self-discipline or enforced discipline.  
As As sociate Athletic Director Joan Schmidt says, "I . 
think probably the thing i s, our coaches have required 
study halls for the players, while the students have to make 
their own study time. discipline themselves to study." 
Athletes '  own study time is preciously little. The NCAA 
Presidents Commission report s football and basketball 
players  spend 30 hours a week in their sports during the 
sea s on and 1 8  hours per week in the off- sea s on, not 
including injury time, for example. 
Here at Eastern, the volleyball team sets a fine standard 
for academic commitment, scoring a 3 .3  GPA or higher the 
la st fo ur seme sters .  St udy hall i s  a common sight in 
McAfee Gym at the close of volleyball practice . · 
Women do hold an edge over men here, graduating nine 
of 1 5  fre s hmen compared to 3 2  of 64 male athlete s  
between 1 983 and 1 988 .  
Another stimulant that ' s  helping invigorate (or, a s  its 
opposition believes, threaten) student-athle tr-s academical­
ly could be Proposition 48, which in brief is a stricter 
stance on high school curriculum, says  Schmidt .  True, 
coaches here are concentrating recruiting efforts on players 
with better GPAs, according to the a ssociate AD. Players 
may also take their high school courses more seriously. 
But, whether it will work is still debatable. 
Problems still need attention : for one, Prop 48 's death­
wish on 1 8-year-olds, Marcus Liberty being exhibit A. 
But hopefully the public will realize that the only aca­
demic problems occurring in colleges are not th� ones 
reported on page one of the sports section; the non- athletes 
are doing no better. 
-Jeff Smith is associate sports editor of The Daily Eastern 
News. 
By DAVID BRUMMER 
Staff writer 
Bob Spoo has had this same feeling 
before. 
It wa s two w eek s a go when hi s 
then-unbeaten Eastern football team 
was preparing for a weekend match­
u p wit h t h en -winl e s s  S o u t h ern 
Illinois .  He cautioned his team against 
· taking the Salukis lightly. 
Eastern eventually lost that game, 
20- 1 7, and players and coaches admit­
ted the winning intensity wasn 't'there 
and the Panthers sho uld have  taken 
their opponent more seriously. 
This time, it ' s  perennial Gateway 
Conference doormat Illinoi s State, 
and Spoo says he's insecure about his 
team 's attitude again. 
"The difference is a sense of urgen­
cy,"  said S poo, w ho credited good 
practice se s sion s last  week to 
Eastern's need of a win to stay in the 
conference rac e .  " I  don 't  see that 
(iqtensity)  this week . That concerns 
me . . .  it ' s  going to be a duplicate of 
Southern Illinois otherwise ."  
The facts are that Illinois State has 
won only four games the last two sea­
sons and it ha sn 't won a conference 
·game since 1 98 6 .  F urthermore, the 
Redbirds are 1 -2 this season and lost 
56- 1 0  last week at Division I-A East 
Carolina. 
· However, Spoo discernibly point s 
out that Illinois State lost to Western 
Kent uck y - t h e  No . 20 t ea m  in 
Division I-AA - by only five points 
( 1 7- 1 2) and beat Central (Ohio) State 
1 0-9. 
"We need to be up, " Spoo said .  
"We need to b e  ready." 
But what can a coach do to keep a 
team that 's  coming off an emotional 
2 1 -7 win over Indiana State from 
being flat? 
"We ju st have to try to keep the 
tempo up," Spoo said . "We 're doing 
the same we did (preparing to play)  
against Indiana State . 
"Of course, we've got a couple of 
nagging injuries (flanker Jason Cook 
an d s a fet y David  Swingler have 
missed practices, but will be  ready to 
play Saturday), but there 's that apathy 
- well, not apathy -. just a lessening of 
intensity. We 've got to pick that up." 
Spoo also said that there have been 
THOM RAKESTRAW/Staff 
Freshman receiver Mike Petrie pulls down a catch Wednesday al 
practice field. ' 
a n umber of individual m eetin g s  
among his player s  to try t o  lift t he 
intensity of certain individuals, but 
said a lot of that simply deals with the 
mind. 
Illinois State " demands  a l ot of  
respect," S poo said .  "They will be 
ready. They will be ready. I guarantee 
it ." 
Spoo also liken s Illinoi s Stat e ' s  
offense, including quarter 
Chaney and fullback Vic N 
Southern's, which ripped 
238 yards rushing two weeks 
In all, Spoo said the Re 
team that scares him. 
"They do (look good) 
said. "I don 't know if they 
one else .  B ut, we can get 
hurt if we 're not ready." 
Setter Sicher sett i ng record 
By JEFF SMITH 
Associate sports editor 
Being 5-6 may be a disadvantage in 
many way s, b ut for Ea stern setter 
Donna Sicher, her height efficiently 
erased one problem: her choice of a 
position to play in volleyball . 
"I pretty much didn 't have a choice 
but to become a setter," Sicher said, 
adding that because of her height , "I 
have to work extra hard."  
Head coach Betty Ral ston said 
m ost o f  Sicher ' s  succe s s  can b e  
attributed to her work ethic. "Donna 's 
never been one who's blessed with a 
whole lot of talent,'' Ra l ston said . 
" She ha s a lot of g t.t s .  She work s 
hard;  she doesn't accept defeat."  
The hard work has obviously paid 
off, a s  the senior from Oak Fore st 
recently set three Eastern records :  for 
career a ssi sts ( 2,463 and counting), 
assists in a match (68, against Illinois­
Chicago on Friday )  and career digs  
( 1 ,097, set Tuesday against St . Louis) .  
But, does Sicher ever feel the urge 
to be a h itter herself, just to  know 
how it feels to slam a spike? "No, not 
Donna Sicher -
really. I just enjoy setting to the hitters 
and watching them put the ball away," 
she replied. 
The setter role may quench Sicher 's 
thir st for volle yball, b u t  per son al  
. records leav·e her dry ;  she says :she 
pays them little mind. "It 's exciting to 
kn o w  I broke records , bu 
t hink about them much , "  
"Team records ar e  more i 
me than personal records ." 
Sicher added she didn 't  
was on the verge of bre · 
record until the day s he s 
Nonetheless, Sicher can' 
art of record-setting, hav ·  
eight Ea stern honors in  
Besides the before-menti 
holds· records for digs (3 
(624) and games ( 1 20) for 
and assists ( 1,236) and di 
a season. 
Another honor was 
Sicher before the season: 
Betty Ralston named her 
tain, alon g wit h the t 
senior, middle hitter Ann 
Sicher said she a nd 
vocal leaders on the co 
teammates and relaying · 
"Ann and I do most of 
because we have the bi 
she joked. 
As sumin g leadersh ·  
with six freshmen and a 
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High fas hi on 
Charleston sells the 
great styles for less  
By MICHELLE ZAWIN dents . H e  also said the store 
Associate News editor hopes to increase the percentage. 
"We are trying to gear toward 
Most, students from the Chi- college kids a l ittle more ," he 
cago and St.  Louis areas probably said. "We are trying to build that 
don ··t think of shopping for cur- age group up a little bit." 
rent fashions while at Eastern. Shannon Trueblood, manager 
But, according to several cloth- of The Closet,  630 W. Lincoln 
ing store managers in the area, the Ave . ,  also said the styles and 
styles are the same in Charleston brands her store carries are simi­
as in those metropoli tan areas . lar to the styles and brands found 
There is one hitch. The prices are in Chicago and St. Louis, but are 
lower in Charleston. sold at lower prices. 
Jeff McRoberts, area supervi- She also wasn't sure how big 
sor for M e i s - Elder-Beerman, the price difference is between 
located in Cross County Mall in . popular styles and brands, but she 
Mattoon, said all the merchandise said it is "noticeable." 
for the stQre.j§_,J?o.ught through a . "Our p r i c e s  are lower than 
re'iion.al �i�4..��ijb:fo�:an\i::tilhlt"..� icago's," she said. "Many peo-. ,  
distributed� thl-6og�bfit;ffie?°:i)for�f>p1e�have come into the store ancl " . 
in the Midwest. . commented on this." 
McRoberts said Meis-Elder- S ince The Closet ,  w h i c h  i s  
Beerman carries, "The more high- a ff i l i ated with the M a u r i.ces 
fashion trendy brands such as  chain, is located in  Charleston, i t  
Guess , Esprit ,  Generra , Union receives a lot of Eastern business. 
Bay, Bugle Boy and Claiborn." "There aren ' t  many places to 
He said while these brands are shop in Charleston so we get a lot 
the most popular with college stu- of Eastern business ,"  Trueblood 
dents, "The high school kids buy said. "I feel we have prices col-
the same as the college students." lege students can afford." 
The managers of the individual Trueblood said while she does 
stores have very little say about have some say in what is going to 
what merchandise will be sold in be sold in her store, the buying is 
their store, McRoberts said. done through the home office in 
"We can get a little more of Duluth, Minn. 
some brands and ask to get the "If something doesn ' t  work, 
the slow-selling stuff out and the the manager tells them, and they 
fast-moving stuff in," he said. bring something else in. Or, if we 
He said siilce the distributors have a lot of requests for some­
for-�h.e s!ore buy .for the Midwes! thing, we tell the buyer and try to 
r�i()�, a J t ot the., s.arne.styles come up with something ," she 
can be seen in his store as in the said. 
stores in the Chicago or St. Louis She said the most p o p u l a r  
areas, but at lqwer prices. styles this year have been brocade 
While he didn't know exactly vests, university sweatshirts and 
how much lower the prices are leather bomber jackets. 
here compared to Chicago or St. The type of clothes the college 
Louis, he said they are "definitely student typically buys is trendy, 
lower." she said . But, Charleston resi -
Despite t h e  lower p r i c es ,  dents, especially high school stu­
McRoberts said only about 15 dents, aren't far behind when it 
percent of Meis-Elder-Beerman's comes to trendy. 
business comes from Eastern stu-
�-"' O N  T H E  C10VER 
- L e a h R u n y o n  or Ma t t o o n  a n d  G r� Ba b b s  
mode l cas u a l  Ja l c lothes fro m Meis-Elder­
Beerm a n .  Swea ters l i ke R u n yon 's a n d  Babbs ' � 
wil l  be pop u la r  this fa l l, fash ion experts say. llf 
Now doi ng hai r  
X - t e n s i o n s  
I MAG I N E  . . .  Long hair in the Fall 
Nexxus Pau l Mitchel Sebast ian 
On The Lighter Side 
We Serve 'em grilled, 
not fried 
Thurs &. Fri Specials 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  
• - G?IA a r t y 's • I C/ !'.A,, I 1 Thursday - Buy one grilled 1 
I chicken - get one for half price I 
I Friday - Buy one fish fillet - get I 
I one for half price I 
I Both served wjf'resh toppings I 
--!�- I with coupon - Exp. Sept 29 I 
Michelle Hupp (upper left) , of Charleston, models a fashionable sweater and skirt from Meis-El 
Beerman. Greg Babbs, (upper right) , shows off a stylish suit from Meis-Elder-Beerman . Models 
Glamour Modeling Agency (below) model assorted sports wear from The Closet. 
-... - .. 
DOMIN01S PIZZA 
SPECIAL 
GET A 1 2 inch 1WO 
TOPPING PIZZA 
AND 
. 
1WO 1 2  oz. CANS OF COKE � 
for only 6.  SO (plus tax) 
CALL NOW! 348- 1 626 
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orts clothing isn't just for athletes anymore 
DY SKADAUSKI 
ycra biking shorts , over­
T-shirts and sweatshirts , 
tops , _ a n d  m a n y  o t h e r  
a l  a rt ic les  . o f  c l o t h i n g  -
're not just for sports any-
e of the newest trends on 
college scene is sportswear. 
al comfort for the every­
has b e c o m e  as much a 
hi on trend as the f i tness 
itself. 
Local  s p o rt s  stores h ave 
· ed a particular trend in col­
e students turning toward 
less formal side of dressing. 
Linda Wass , own e r  of 
a's Sport Shop, 5 1 0  sixth 
. , said s h e  h a s  n o t e d  a n  
reased demand for  over­
ed, pre-pr inted c loth i ng .  
ey have the different logos 
of major leagues, college teams 
and other pre-print type stuff, "  
she said . 
· 
The popular  lycra b i ki n g  
shorts don't seem t o  b e  a big 
f a c t o r  in L i n d a ' s  sa le s ,  but  
when they do sel l ,  " The wild 
s t r i p e s  s e l l  b e t t e r  t h a n  t h e  
plain, "  Wass said . 
Missy Self , an employee of 
Coach Eddy's ,  1414 sixth St . ,  
said sweatshirts with the sew-on 
lettering seem to be selling well 
with college students , but the 
lycra outfits being bought lean 
towards the basic colors rather 
than the other designs . 
" It (sportswear) is definitely a 
fas hi on trend because sports is 
a big thing , and (the clothes 
are) more comfortable , "  Self 
said . 
R i c h  S a n  d e f  e r, p a r t n e r ­
owner o f  The Athletic Dept . , 
fourth Street  a n d  L i n c o l n  
Avenue, didn't notice too much 
of a "trend" in sportswear. 
"I think students are interest­
ed in good quality garments , "  
Sandefer said . 
"Some are interested in the 
b a s i c  sweats  a n d  s o m e  are  
interested in  the fashionable 
sweats . I don 't  see a trend in 
any direction unless more kids 
are interested in the fashion 
style . "  . 
Personnel at all three stores 
agreed that the season has an 
affect on what is sold . "What­
ever the season is, you just go 
with that , "  said Linda. 
" It seems that sportswear is 
more popular now even though 
it has been popular for the past 
three or four years, "  Standefer 
said . 
" More students are going 
into fitness so that does affect it 
(the popularity) a little , "  he said. 
KEN TREVARTHAN/Photo editor 
irk Shannabarger, Angie Littken and Scott Gibson 
ode/ sportswear from Coach Eddy's . 
KEN TREVARTHAN/Photo editor 
Ju nior marketing major Ta m my Fisher models 
Eastern shorts from The Athletic Department. 
KEN TREVARTHAN/Photo editor 
Niki Barrett models just one of the many sweatshirts that can be found 
at Tokens. 
otal Fitness ��Q 
FALL FITNES S  SPECIAL 
2 for the price of 1 
weight training or aerobics 
for more specials call 
345-1 544 Next to Page One 
Styles 
has it al l fo r you ! !  
Hai rcuts $600 
Hai rcut & Style $1 ooo 
Perms $3000 
Special  Wrap Perms $35-$45 
345-31 42 1 505 1 8th St . (Behind Hong Kong 
House) 
Sell your unwanted items with an ad 
in the DEN Classifieds section 
The look you· can't afford to be 
without this season : Leather 
styl ing at a price you can't affo rd 
to pass up !  It's i n  step , i n  style 
and i nexpe nsive. co me in and 
get it in black or  brown leather 
uppers.  
$42 
North Side Charleston's Square 
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A COMPLETE 
MAKEO 
Longer nails , longer hair 
or brown eyes turned blue 
in an instant 
BY KIM MIKUS 
Managing editor 
Anything is possible in 
the 1 990s - face lifts , arti­
ficial tans and sculptured 
nails. The most recent 
trend , however, is instant 
long hair or hair exten­
sions. 
"Everyone wants lo]lg � 
hair, " said Terri Skinner of 
Z's Hair Design, 
Charleston. The trend , 
·which has been popular 
since hair pieces and 
extensions in the sixties , 
has changed quite a bit in 
the past few years . 
Hair extensions , which 
are unnoticeable to 
observers , are now com­
mon in the big cities , but 
just hit Charleston and 
Central Illinois early this 
spring , Skinner said . 
However, because of the 
cost and the major physical 
change , not many Eastern 
students have tried the new 
trend yet , Skinner added . 
Sheila Middl�ton , from 
The Right Stuff Hair Salon, 
agreed and said most of , 
her hair extension cus­
tomers are Charleston and 
Mattoon residents . 
But the recent style can 
be seen on the heads of 
celebrities such as Whitney 
Houston, Diana Ross, 
Cher, Farrah Fawcett and 
Janet and Michael 
Jackson. 
There are several types 
of hair extensions including 
permanent or temporary, 
human hair or synthetic. 
There are also many pro­
cedures to create the same 
end result . 
"I love the results of my 
hair extension. You can't 
tell where my real hair 
starts and ends , "  said a 
Mattoon woman who 
wished not to be identified . 
She got her hair extend­
ed three weeks ago and 
was returning to The Right 
Stuff Monday to have 
another layer of hair 
added. 
Middleton said she used 
the corn rolling method as 
well as bonding on the 
.young woman who now 
has Iona blond hair. 
"I use two methods so 
glue is attached to the 
french braid . This is done 
in layers on the total head . 
To enforce the hold 
Middleton said she sews 
the two layers of hair with 
a thread stronger in texture 
than that used for sewing . 
" Everybody likes my 
hair, " her customer said as 
she ran her fingers through 
the locks that used to be at 
her shoulders and now 
extends all the way down 
her ·back. "My husband 
KEN TREVARTHAN/Photo editot 
Shei la Middleton of The Righ t Stuff Ha i r  Sa lon shows a weft of 
1 00 percen t  natu ra l  hair  used for hair  exten tions. 
the hair will stay more 
secure , "  Middleton said . 
To begin, the exact color 
of permanent hair must be 
matched to the pieces to 
be attached, called wefts, 
which Middleton orders 
from from St. Louis or 
Chicago. 
The wefted hair is placed 
one inch around the hair­
line where it is tracked -
braided with tiny sections 
of the customers real hair. 
This is done all the way 
across the base line. 
To bond the hair in 
place, a clear adhesive like 
loves it. " 
. She added that her hair 
extension, which she dis­
covered through a newspa­
per article , is easy to take 
care of also. 
Care for extended hair is 
similar to the upkeep of 
regular hair. But Skinner 
suggests customers use a 
pick instead of brushes for · 
daily preparation. " It's like 
your own hair. You just 
take care of it the same 
way. " 
However, Middleton tells 
her customers not use oil 
based products in their 
extended hair. This causes 
the tracks to slip and , 
become loose . 
As the hair grows it 
needs to be tightened , 
Middleton said . Her cus­
tomer was back after three 
weeks and 1/ 4 inch of 
growth to reinforce the 
tracks . 
After about two or three 
months the hair must be 
taken off by the beautician 
and thorouqhly washed, 
Middleton said . 
The cost for the entire 
process varies depending 
what the customer wants 
done . For a full head of 
extended hair the cost 
ranges from $225 to $300 
in the Charleston area. For 
customers who just want a 
few layers , they will be 
charged about $ 1 5 0 .  
The process , often called 
tedious and . long , of attach­
ing the 1 00 percent natu­
ral hair takes anywhere 
from three to six hours for 
the full head of hair. 
The new style is not just 
popular for women but for 
men as well , Skinner said . 
" Guys who are in bands 
want to keep up their 
. " image.  
After the extension, 
which consists of about 22 
inches of hair for a full 
head, the patron can 
perm, curl or color it - just 
like regular hair, Middleton 
said. 
The trend is coming, 
slowly but surely, to 
Charleston. However, "It's 
real hot it Chicago, "  
Middleton said. 
Skinner thinks once the 
idea gets out in the area, 
"it will really grow. " 
The Dally 
Sheila Middleton 
hair  extension.  
Staff writer 
Many worn 
long glamoro 
beautiful nails. 
Sculpture or. 
nails provide 
look of real n 
being stronger 
durable than 
In Chariest 
Salon, 6 1 6  W. 
Ave. , and Talk 
Town, 807 1 
acrylic nails. 
"Acrylic n 
er (than natu 
Your polish n 
chips . You c 
on for a wee 
won't come 
off , but it ne 
off , " Becky F 
Nail Salon 
As the w 
changes , ho 
cial nails ma 
become do 
and lift, said 
of Talk of the 
Furry bo 
Salon three 
She said she 
to care for 
ing at the b 
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Applying 
takes more 
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air to the customers natu ra l  hair to complete the 
Colored contacts splash a 
rainbow of eye colors 
BY DEBBIE CARLSON 
Staff writer 
Crystal Gayle wants to make her brown 
eyes blue - or green , violet or any other 
color, and now she can . 
Gayle, who is appearing for Parents' 
Weekend, can make her eyes any color 
she desires now because of the invention 
of colored contact lenses. 
People who wear soft contact lenses 
can now change their natural eye color 
from day to day. Most people usually 
stick with one color, said an American 
Vision Center and Optical Visions 
salesclerk though . 
It's not uncommon ,  however, for some 
people to buy a pair of colored contact 
lenses and a few months later buy 
another pair. Also, many people come 
in who buy contact lenses only for cos­
metic reasons . 
Soft contact lenses have been in use 
for about 15 years (hard contact lenses 
do come in different colors, but don't 
change eye color) .  
Colored contact lenses "popped in" 
about five or six years ago with two dif­
ferent types - enhancer lenses and 
opaque lenses . 
Enhancer lenses are more popular of 
the two, said the sales clerk who wished 
to remain anonymous. These contact 
lenses "enhance" the natural eye color 
by changing a light blue eye to dark blue 
or a green eye to aqua . There are about 
seven various types of enhancer lenses. 
To make those brown eyes blue , the 
opaque contact lens is needed . There 
are about eight different type of opaque 
lenses, the clerks said . 
Because dark eyes are harder to 
change, the cost to change these are the 
most expensive running about $250 a 
pair plus eye exam. Enhancer lenses run 
about $ 150 plus eye exam . Regular soft 
contact lenses start at about $100. 
The life of these lenses vary, the clerk 
said . With normal care, including dean­
ing regularly and gentle handling, the life 
of colored lenses lasts about eight 
months to a year. 
Replacement of the lenses runs from 
about $50 to $60 each. But "Insurance 
for contact lenses is available, which 
brings the cost of the lenses down, "  said 
a salesclerk from Optical Visions. 
The Optical Visions salesclerk said, 
"Most people are switching to a cold 
care system (most soft lenses use heat to 
clean contact lenses) or something simi­
lar. Although you can use most anything 
to clean the contacts, some solutions dull 
the color. " · 
Colored contacts seem to be just 
another way to go incognito. 
rs sleek, long, glamorous f1ngernails' · · · · 
said . In the first 
e client gets a full 
nails. 
do this Furry said 
kes off the old pol­
d .trims the cuticles . 
en files them softly 
move the top layer 
" 
e then sanitizes the 
with alcohol , 
s a primer and a 
ng agent and finally 
rylic . 
e acrylic is a pow­
e use two different 
of powder and we 
uid on the brush to 
balls out of the 
er. Then we use the 
to make the acrylic 
" Furry said . 
riy said she uses nail 
d covers them with 
c or actually creates 
nail with a pattern 
ped around the fin-
alternative to 
c nails is the glazed 
nail , which looks 
l, Black said . 
zed glass nails are 
ed much like the 
c nails, but are thin­
d finer, Black 
powder, a fiberglass mesh 
is used with an adhesive 
and primer. 
Glazed Glass nails are 
more expensive than 
acrylic nails , however. 
Acrylic nails range from 
$25 to $38,  while Glazed 
Glass nails cost about 
$35. 
To extend the life of 
artificial nails , clients 
should follow a specific 
care plan, Furry and 
Black said . 
During the first visit , 
the client gets a full set of 
nails applied . The client 
should then return in one 
week for a check-up . 
E�ery two to three 
weeks , artificial nails must 
be checked and filled-in. 
This is because the 
client 's natural nails grow 
out leaving a space 
between the cuticle and 
the acrylic nail . 
One basic danger of 
acrylic nails is water 
molds and fungi , Furry 
said. 
Mold and fungus can 
occur when water becomes 
trapped underneath the 
nails. The molds and fungi 
are noticeable when the 
nails are unpolished, Black 
REBECCA GAMBILL/ Staff photographer Becky Furry of The Nail  Salon shapes and forms an acrylic nail for a customer. 
said. 
When this occurs, 
Black said the artificial 
nails must be removed to 
buff off fungus or mold. 
Occasionally, consultation 
with a physician is neces-
sary, she said. 
Black said artificial 
nails are more popular. 
with the Eastern students 
on a 3 to 5 ratio com­
pared to Charleston resi­
dents. 
. "I have a lot of college 
students, waitresses and 
bartenders, "  Furry said . 
" I  have a lot of profes­
sional women clientele . 
People who are always 
showing their hands . "  
.l 
I 
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Dream come true 
A young Mattoon girl hits 
the big city "With style 
By REBECCA GAMBILL 
Features editor 
Medical experts say we dream several 
times each night, but not many of those 
dreams actually come true . 
Kristina Leigh's dream came true . 
At the age of 15 ,  Kristina is a profes­
sional model associated with five agen­
cies from Chicago j:o Nashville . 
The daughter  of Ken and Kathy 
Smith of Mattoon, Kristina began her 
career in March , 198 7 ,  with the John 
C a s a b l a n c a  M o d e l i n g  a n d  C a r e e r  
Center i n  Fairview Heights , II . ,  near St . 
Louis . 
Kristina, who stands 5 feet 6 inches 
tall and weighs 1 05 pounds , is l isted 
with the Durkin Agency in Chicago, the 
Mary Boncher Agency in Chicago, the 
MTM Agency in St . Loui s ,  Glamour 
Model Agency in Charleston and Aim 
Agency in Nashville , Tenn. 
She recently appeared in the Durkin 
Fashion Book that is sent to profession­
als in the field all over the United States, 
Kristina said . This book is exclusive 
because it only prints about 100 mod­
els' pictures in it , she added . 
· 
As a model, "You can go from pig­
tails to total sophistication , "  Kristina 
said . 
She said the make-up artists and hair 
stylists can make her look 1 2  years old 
or 20 years old . She added that she 
likes being 20 the best . 
Kristina enrolled in modeling school 
after receiving a card in the mail from 
the John Casablanca school . " I  had 
always wanted to be a model since I was 
a little girl . As I got older, I still wanted 
to, " Kristina said . 
Every other Saturday for six months, 
K r i s t i n a  a n d  h e r  m o t h e r  d r ove t o  
Fairview He ights for classes o n  hair 
care , skin care , runway modeling or 
walking , talking , fashion and photo 
shooting . 
Modeling isn't  just a smile and pretty 
face, Kristina said . "We had to take 1 0  
classes before w e  had our first photo 
shoot . " 
Kristina said she was nervous during 
that first photo shoot , where just one 
head shot and two b ody shots were 
taken . " It was the first time I had any­
thing done photo-wise . It was kind of 
scary . "  
The classes are important, Kristina 
said , because they teach her how to pre­
pare for a photo shoot . " Most of the 
time, there is a make-up artist and hair 
stylist on the set , but I have had to do 
my own hair and make-up before , "  she 
said . 
" In school they teach you the dif­
ferent moods for  di f ferent outfits , "  
Kristina explained, adding that modeling 
is not always a smile . "Some outfits you 
wouldn't want to smile with . "  
Modeling definitely isn 't all fun and 
games,  though.  "You have to be very 
cooperative . You have to be able to take 
constructive criticism without getting 
Kristina Leigh, 15, has been modeling since March, 1 987 when she 
attended the John Casablanca Modeling and Career Center. 
upset . "  compared to color photos and 
"Most of all you have to be on time , "  time make-up, which is stars and 
Mrs . Smith said , adding that models daytime make-up . 
must be dedicated at all times . She also said she learned how t 
" If you' re not on time , with all of ter care for her hair. "They said 
your needed items, you're out . There's  color it or  perm it , let i t  a l l  be 
always another girl right behind you that length . "  
will be on ti_me , "  Mrs . Smith said . Some things that are not in, 
"You have a list of things to bring to ing to Kristina , are the "wet l 
each shoot : make-up , hair brush,  hair the "just got out of the shower 
spray , rubberbands ,  panty hose , ear- She said she sees many young pe 
rings . If they want you to bring it, they Central Illinois who still do this, 
tell you , "  Kristina said . natural look is in now. 
A model always has to be self-confi- Kristina has done mostly p� 
d e n t  a n d  h ave a h i g h  s e l f  i m a g e , advertising . 
Kristina said . She said models should enha 
Kristina goes to a photo shoot "fresh product by emphasizing "face and 
out of the shower. " She said she usually uct" as opposed to · what the m 
wears a t-shirt and sweat pants , n o  wearing o r  her height o r  her hair. 
make-up and wet hair. added the model should make 
" Yo u  l o o k  l i ke a t o t a l  b ow s e r, " want to be l ike the m ,  thus usi 
Kristina said , adding that they dress her product that the model is advertis· 
and fix her hair and make-up there . You "Your not supposed to wear an 
have to be in a good mood for a photo that will draw attention away fro 
shoot , "  Kristina said . " It helps if you're product , "  Kristina said . 
organized and get a good night' s  sleep. " Last year, she did some live p 
For her clothes, a fashion consultant adve r t i s i n g  f o r  F a m o u s  Ba 
takes Kristina ' s  picture and measure- Springfield . 
ments then buys the clothes . Kristina said she has been w 
"Sometimes they don't fit well . I have about seven to 1 0  days per month. 
modeled with pins and tucks before , "  Kristina said she hopes to ap 
Kristina said , adding that the pins and a few magazine covers and, " l  
tucks cannot be seen in the photos . be popular enough to be in the 
Kristina said she has learned a lot Illustrated Swimsuit issue . "  
about her own make-up and hair style Later in her · career, Kristina ho 
since going to m@deling school . "Before be a buyer for a corporate store . " 
I went , I wore my eye shadow up to you ' re a buyer, you get to tra 
here (the top of her eyelid) instead of around, "  she said . 
just in the crease . "  But whether Kristina makes 
She said she learned how to apply Sports Illustrated or not , she has 
make-up for black and white photos enced what few have . 
Kristina Leigh, daughter of Ken and Kathy Smith of Mattoon , stand 5 foot 6 inc 
and weighs 1 05 pounds. She is listed with modeling agencies in Chicago, St. Lou 
Charleston and Nashville Tenn.  
ly Eastern News 
rse for 
HELLE ELLIOTT 
's and women ' s  styles 
will be determined by 
'dual . 
fashion experts said 
patterns and colors in 
ck, white or earthtones 
rovide few changes on 
ion scene . 
Dilworth , fashion mer­
'ng faculty member, said 
ern students prepare for 
f essional · world, the tatters · 
are going out, and stu­
are getting more serious 
eir clothes. 
omen's  clothes are get­
ore sophisticated , even 
clothing looks like we' re 
g up our qct , "  Dilworth 
. 
sts , turt l e n e cks , j e a n s , 
te r s ,  d r e s s  p a n t s  a n d  
r clothing are sure t o  be 
f the look, she said . 
biggest selling items are 
for both men and women. 
can be sweater  vest s , 
d vests ,  silk vests , even 
r vests, said Sally Meyer, 
partm e n t  . m a n a g e r  at  
ers in Cross County Mall ,  
n .  
<lard stone-washed jeans 
k as well as blue are pop­
so, she added . 
orts, of all things , can be 
even after it gets cold , 
r said . However, they are 
of a heavier, darker mate­
nd are longer in length 
summer styles . 
is season sweaters can be 
d in big fitting sizes with 
emphasis on pastels . Both 
ans and sweaters are fill-
the racks in the colors of 
dy, mustard, browns and 
us earthtones and purple . 
An aztec,  geometric look 
start to take a place in our 
ets as the rugged Indian 
k c o m e s  i n  on not o n l y  
es, but purses and hand­
too . 
weatshirts , knit tops and 
shirts are still going to add 
variety to any wardrobe . 
A few standard pieces that 
d be a good investment are 
t s ,  turt l e n e cks  i n  w h i t e , 
k or colored tones , one or · 
cardigans , a pair of cor-
oy pants , an ankle length 
skirt and a few crew neck 
ters , "  Meyer said . 
dress clothes, the look is 
t would be found , " if we 
i n  the f i l e s  o f  what we 
ed like at  the end of  World 
II , "  Dilworth said . 
kirts are longer in paisley 
flowered print , mini-skirts 
s t i l l  a r o u n d , a n d  " h e m  
ths are individual choice , "  
orth said . 
uit jackets for men aren't as 
red or fitted, but are loose 
paired with sweaters , T-
rts and t u rt l e n e cks m o re 
n just  t h e  c l a s s i c  butto n  
shirts , Dilworth said . 
M oving from fal l  into the 
ter months; coats are taking 
a fuller, cape look. Bomber 
s will return ,  she added. 
"Gloves are coming back for 
rything , and if you're gonna 
e gloves you're gonna have 
s , "  Dilworth said . 
In an age where anything 
, hats will range widely, she 
· . But the "Raiders of the Lost 
look is still selling. "  
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Tonya Moore. junior fashion merchadising and business major, and Jackie Leathers model Russel Athletic sportswear in front of old main . 
FALL FOK ' OUK 
FA.SHIONS! 
200 off all T-shirts 
500 off all Nightshirts 
500 off all Sweatshirts 
Save • •  Save •• Save •• 
DON'T Miss •••• 
Fi lm  SALE 
wh i le suppl ies last 
79¢ - 35mm 24 exp . 
D ISC 
2 ro l l s  for $1 .49 
Best 
Select ion 
of 
Tapes and 
D iscs 
The Golden Comb Beauty & 
Tann i ng Salon 
T 
A 
N 
s 
corner of 
1 205 3rd 1 1 /2 Bks. N. Linco ln 
345-7380 
$5.00 per session 
5 for$20 .00 
1 0 for  $33.00 
20 minutes same as 3 hrs .  i n  the sun 
• HAIRCUT $7.50 
• PERMS $27.00 
With Coupon EXPIRES Oct. 5, 89 
4th and Li nco ln  
T 
A 
N 
s 
Find Your Fashion with a 
--flair-
Sweatshirts 
Sweatpants 
T-Shirts 
Hats EIU/GREEK 
LOTS TO CHOOSE 
FROM ... 
Ru s sell  
500 off 
200 off 
200 off 
1 oo off 
Champion 
Gear 
.. 
DON'T FORGET ... 
GREEKS-FLOOR-PARTY 
TEAM Shirts 
FOR EVERYONE 
• 
l 
t t 
1 
i I 
\ I ' 
l 
I 
l 
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Alternatives to predictability 
Second hand stores 
provide lo-w prices ,  
authentic antiques 
and tnodicutn of fun 
By MATTHEW MAYNARD 
Senior reporter 
For those looking for some­
thing different than the pre­
dictable store bought fashions, 
there is an alternative - second 
hand stores. 
Historically , second hand 
shops have been thought of as 
places where vagrants could 
get used clothes for extremely 
low prices. 
But n o w ,  s e c o n d  h a n d  
shops across the country have 
sprung up in affluent commu­
nities , and in them you'll find 
reformed mall shoppers look­
ing for "sweaters like grandpa' 
use to have . "  
Charleston is not an excep­
t i o n  t o  t h e  f a s h i o n  t r e n d . 
There are several second hand 
stores that specialize in clothes 
as w e l l  as o t h e r  r e s a l a b l e  
items . 
One of the more popular 
stores is Uk-Nu ,  Rural Route 
2 ,  on I l l . 1 3 0 w e s t  o f  
Charleston . 
Jer i  Hoff  owns the store 
and has owned her own sec­
ond hand. store for 24 years . 
She proudly displays the 1985 
Warbler yearbook where she 
was the subject of a two-page 
layout . 
In between stories about her 
love for the business and her 
childre n ,  Hoff will say , " I ' ve 
got the biggest costume jewel­
ry selection than anyone in the 
area . "  
As proof of this claim, Hoff 
cites the fact that other second 
hand store owners come to her 
place to find jewelry . 
• 
She added authentic jewelry 
is available on request . 
Jewelry is by no means the 
only thing at Lik-Nu. Her store 
runs the gamut . There is the 
latest in second hand fashion 
as well as things like dishes and 
books. 
And nothing is necessarily 
sold as marked. "I might mark 
off as much as 10 percent, b4t 
my stuff is al ready cheaper 
than most places, ", Hoff said . 
Hoff will tell you she could 
have quit working several years 
ago, but she chose not to. 
" It 's -like someone smoking. 
It ' s  so hard to quit because it 
gets into your b lood , "  H off 
said . 
The busiest time- of the year 
for H off is H a l lowee n .  She 
said "the kids from the univer­
sity" come in and have a look 
at the old-time fashions in her 
store . 
She said half  the fun for  
t h e m  is just  looking around 
and seeing what's  there . "The 
kids come in and have a big 
time , "  Hoff said . 
Manager Kat h y  Bradford 
said Halloween is a big t ime 
for her Goodwill Store , · 622 
Jackson . " Hal loween is our 
biggest season . "  
B radford e x p l a i n e d  t h at  
Eastern students are always in 
her store . Sometimes because 
of class needs and other times 
just to find something different . 
"One sewing class professor 
sends students ·here to find (a 
piece of clothing) that can be 
(altered) into something else . 
Food classes are in here look­
ing for lab coats , "  Bradford 
said� Many of the these items 
can be bought for under $3 ,  
Bradford said . 
There are clothes for those 
who are more fashion con­
scious . 
A c c o r d i n g  t o  B ra d f o rd , 
• 
Imported 
GUATEMALAN CLOTHING 
. & 
Hand Crafted/Custom Designed 
BEADED JEWLRY by Diane Atkins 
KEEPSAKE COITAOE 
1 06 W. Lincoln 
The Back Room 
-t ft 
Gol�en Dragon 
Chinese Restaurant 
345- 1 033 
All 1U' Can Bat 
Buffet 
Lunch $3 . 95 
Dinner $6 .95 
Free Delivery to Dorms Sunday Night 
Call Before 4 P.M. 
_Lunch I I am-2 pm ..... Carry outs Dinner 5 pm-9 : 3 0  pm � Closed Monday 
women are wearing more and 
more men's  fashions. 
" Ladies right now are look­
ing for (men ' s) suit coats and 
v e s t s . W e ' ve s o l d  m o re to � 
women than men , " Bradford 
said . 
Again , most of these items 
can be found for unde
-
r $3 in 
her store , Bradford said . 
B r a d f o r d  added t h a t  b e ­
cause hers i s  a Goodwill store , 
t h e  p r i c e s  a r e  s e t  i n  Te rre  
H a ut e , Ind . , and cannot be , 
haggled down . 
Bradford said her store is 
tor people who "try to keep up 
with the fashion trends" while 
enjoying the " old styles . "  
" It ' s  a good place , "  Brad­
ford said , " if you don ' t  mind 
wearing old clothes . "  
Just Spences aiso sells sec­
ond hand clothes, but it could 
not be reached for comment . 
There also are other second 
hand stores in town that do 
not specialize in clothing . 
WELCOME EIU 
STUDENTS TO • •  • 
THE 
OFFICE 
STORE 
COMPANY 
Discount Prices 
on al l School Supplies 
1 0°/o discount to al l 
Eastern Students . 
Lowest FAX Rates in  town 
FAX #2 1 7-345-55 1 4  
Conveniently loca 
NEAR CAMPUS 
820 Lincoln 
1 /2 block 
East of Old Mai 
Phone- #348-56 
